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TOWN CRIER INFORMATIONTOWN CRIER INFORMATION

The Town Crier is produced by the 
Berry Alliance, Inc.

The purpose of this publication is to 
communicate to the people of  Berry about 
community activities and to generate a 
small income for the Berry Alliance to cover 
administrative costs.

MEMBERSHIP
Membership of the Berry Alliance costs $10 
pa. It aims to share information amongst 
community groups and individuals, and to 
ensure that Berry continues to be a community 
we are proud of.
Membership is open to Berry community 
groups and individuals.
To join the Berry Alliance, write to 
PO Box 202, Berry NSW 2535

CONTACT DETAILS:
ALL TOWN CRIER ENQUIRIES: 
0428 037 572
towncrier@berryalliance.org.au
ALL BERRY ALLIANCE ENQUIRIES:
Secretary: 0449 569 059
Email: info@berryalliance.org.au

Post Offi ce Box 202, Berry NSW 2535

TOWN CRIER EDITORIAL BOARD
Rick Gainford 
Jennifer Clapham
Nancy Davies

Contributors are those from the Berry community 
who have news or views relating to residents of the 
area. The opinions expressed in the Town Crier are 
not necessarily those of the Berry Alliance or the 
Editor. The Town Crier is published every month, 
with a circulation of 2300.

Proposed transfer of council owned land.
Coolangatta Mountain (Cullunghutti) 

PUBLIC MEETINGS & COMMUNITY 
INFORMATION SESSIONS 

Residents are invited to attend a number of information sessions, to be held 
in Shoalhaven Heads and Berry. The purpose of these sessions is to inform the 
community and to gain feedback, about proposed changes to land ownership 
and land use on and around Coolangatta Mountain. If you are unable to attend 
the meetings information will be available on the council Facebook page and the 
Council webpage (www.shoalhaven.nsw.gov.au).

MEETINGS AND LOCATIONS
Berry School of Arts – DROP IN Alexandra Street, Berry. 
Thursday 11th June 2015. 10am to 12 noon and then from 4pm to 6pm. 

Shoalhaven Heads Community Centre – DROP IN 
Shoalhaven Heads Road (on the left after the sports fields). 
Thursday 18th  June 2015 from 4pm to 6pm. 

Community Meeting
Shoalhaven Heads Forum at Shoalhaven Heads Sports and Social Club in 
Shoalhaven Heads Road. Wednesday 3rd June 2015 at 7pm.

Submissions are required in writing and close Friday 24th July, 5pm. If you are 
making a submission please quote reference 21718E. Submissions can be either by 
letter, or email to council@shoalhaven.nsw.gov.au. 

Submissions should be addressed to: Michael Harben. Business and Property 
Section, Shoalhaven City Council, PO Box 42, Nowra, NSW 2541

New Community
Forum Established
A temporary working group has facilitated the establishment of a new Forum to be the offi cial 
community representative body for the Berry region.
The following draft objectives have been developed:
To provide a communication link and understanding of the decision making processes of 
Council and other agencies and to ensure we have our views heard
To discuss issues of concern and exchange ideas, independent of any interest group
To represent the community consensus view, including all the local groups, and to assist other 
views in being heard
To have fun and promote community spirit through a range of community activities
A preliminary meeting held on Monday 11 May to assess the potential level of community 
support for the new Forum attracted 150 people, including representatives from many local 
groups and clubs. An additional 80 residents indicated their ongoing support for the Forum.
The Berry Alliance is supportive of this initiative and has agreed to no longer be the umbrella 
group for the Berry Community Consultative Body (CCB).
Council procedures for appointing a new CCB for Berry are being undertaken and the 
new Forum is expected to receive Council recognition shortly. Council has published a set 
of CCB Guidelines which can be seen on - http://doc.shoalhaven.nsw.gov.au/DisplayDoc.
aspx?Record=pol08/438
The sort of issues the Forum will cover include, a strategic plan for the Berry region, discussions 
with RMS & Fulton Hogan on plans and impacts of the bypass, major new projects like the 
proposed equestrian centre and adventure playground, signifi cant development applications, 
rezoning proposals, township building, landscaping & maintenance, funding, etc.
It’s important that the new Forum represents as wide a range of the community as possible. 
If you are willing to devote time and energy for the benefi t of the broader Berry community, 
please consider nominating for the Committee. The aim is to form the Committee at the next 
meeting. 
Please send nominations or questions to berryforum@hotmail.com 

The fi rst offi cial public meeting of the new Forum will be 
held at the Berry School of Arts on Thursday 11 June at 
7.30pm. All Berry region residents and ratepayers are 
invited to attend.
Stuart Coughlan
Working Group Secretary
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Editor’s NoteEditor’s Note
The closing date 
for our JULY issue 
will be Wednesday 
17th JUNE
Please submit prior to 
this date if it is your fi rst submission.
Material can be submitted via e-mail to:
towncrier@berryalliance.org.au 
or drop box in the Berry Post Offi ce 
PO Box 202 Berry 2535, 
Phone 0428 037 572. 
For subscriptions contact the Editor or visit 
www.berryalliance.org.au/subscription.html

Nancy Davies - BERRY TOWN CRIER

17After approximately 15 years performing 
the role of the Community Consultative 
Body (CCB) for Shoalhaven City Council the 
Berry Alliance has now resigned their role.
The Berry Alliance was approached 
approximately 15 years ago to take on the role 
of Community Consultative Body (CCB) for the 
Shoalhaven City Council. The existing group 
had decided that the Berry Alliance was better 
suited to the role and the Alliance Committee 
agreed to apply for the role if they resigned. 
Council accepted their resignation, advertised 
the role and that the Berry Alliance was 
agreeing to take on the role and Council called 
for comments and any other groups who may 
wish to be considered for the CCB role.
The Berry Alliance was subsequently 
appointed the CCB for Berry.
In 2013, the role of the CCB and the Berry 
Alliance was being confused by many and 
the Alliance Committee separated the roles 
and the new CCB Committee was elected by 
the community attending the CCB Annual 
General Meeting. The three people elected 
on to that Committee were Bill Pigott (Chair), 
Geoff Armstrong (Treasurer) and Nancy 
Davies (Secretary). The CCB met at the Berry 
Courthouse on the fi rst Thursday of each 
month and all the CCB Council issues were 
published in the Berry Town Crier by the Berry 
Alliance.
The Berry Alliance continued their other roles 
including the Town Crier.
There is still confusion of the roles of both the 
Alliance and the CCB and when the Berry 
Alliance was approached that there was a 
group which had formed and were wanting to 
take on the role of the CCB, we discussed the 
best method of making this change without 

Berry Alliance and
the CCB Role

causing unnecessary disruption for our 
community.
At the Alliance Committee meeting on 
Thursday 7th May the recommendation by 
the Offi cers was passed unanimously that the 
Berry Alliance resign as the CCB and further 
that the Berry Alliance would provide the new 
CCB, when appointed by Council, suffi cient 
space for Council CCB issues in the Town Crier 
free of charge and an amount of $1,000 to 
assist them in the expenses of setting up and 
running the CCB. This was communicated to 
Council the next day and copied in to Stuart 
Coughlan (the spokesperson for the new 
group).
We also extended the invitation that they could 
place a notice of their formation meeting in 
the June Town Crier; we would assist them as 
best we could; give advice if requested and 
we wished them well on what is often a very 
challenging role. 
The Berry Alliance will of course, continue 
their other roles as a community group. 
Including:
• The Town Crier, free to the Berry community 

The Berry Alliance (previously called “The 
Small Towns Alliance”) started the Berry 
Town Crier approximately 20 years ago and 
the paper has been built by successive 
Committees and Editors and support from 
the Berry community.

• “Tracks to the Future” - building footpaths, 
shareways and bicycling infrastructure), 

• “Sustainable Berry” - Providing and 
promoting re-usable bags and coffee 
cups and encouraging a more sustainable 
community 

• Assistance to Berry Community Groups 
with grants, provision of article and notice 

space for free in the Town Crier, prizes for 
fundraising events etc.

• Annual Community Group Leaders Get 
Together to help our community work 
together and co-operatively

• Annual Scholarships to Berry Public School 
(Berry Alliance / Ings Family Scholarships)

The Berry Alliance Committee wish the new 
CCB all the very best and wishes to thank the 
very many community members and groups 
who have been involved and supported the 
role of the CCB in the past 15 years when it 
was under the Alliance banner.
On a personal note I would like to thank the 
very many people who have been involved - 
the elected Committees, Sub Committees and 
all the people who took on roles or attended 
CCB meetings. I was the President or 
Secretary of the Berry CCB for over a decade 
and I appreciate the dedication, the expertise 
and the many hours of work that went in by 
so many. We have a wonderful community 
feeling in Berry - it is a great place to live.
Rick Gainford
President Berry Alliance Inc.

THE VILLAGE
GREEN NURSERY

at the bottom of the council car park
165A Main Road Kangaroo Valley
OPEN 7 DAYS 9.00AM TO 4.30PM

We are an independent
local garden centre stocking:
• a wide range of edible plants
• many varieties of ornamental trees
• a wide range of native plants
• pretty perennials
• potted colour
• many exotics
• tube stock of local native species
• and much more

Free delivery to Berry
Phone Darren or Janet on 44651 533
E: thevillagegreen@exemail.com.au

Find us on Facebook
www.facebook.com/thevillagegreennursery

Yoga and Mindfulness 
Meditation Retreat

Friday 5th to Sunday 7th June 2015
Sarasvati  Health Retreat, Kenthurst NSW

A weekend of Hatha Yoga and Mindfulness meditati on for beginners as well 
as those who want to further develop their practi ce in a relaxed supporti ve 
environment. Talks, discussions and guided practi ce inspired by the wisdom 
traditi ons of Yoga and Buddhism

Nicholas Tabley is registered psychologist with over 25 years’ experience in 
counselling and psychotherapy and in teaching Yoga and Meditati on. 
Cost: $320 per person (special retreat rate) all inclusive of meals 
and all acti viti es. Twin share (single supplement extra)

BOOKINGS/INFO:
Book on line at www.trybooking.com/GULD

Tel:  02 42343486 or www.nicktabley.com
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BERRY MUSIC CENTRE 
Bringing Music to Life

Let’s Celebrate.  It’s Our 10th Birthday. 
We are off ering Birthday Specials storewide 

for the month of June. 
Thank you Berry and Shoalhaven community for supporting

Berry Music Centre your local music store. 

Shop 1 / 118 Queen St Berry NSW  -  02 446412384
Mention this Ad and receive 10% off  your next purchase in store

Notifi cation of successful 
federal black spot funding for 
delivery in 2015/16
Crooked River Road, north of 
Beach Road, Berry
Further to Council’s letter of 29 September 2014, I write to inform you 
that the Federal Government has recently announced the successful 
road safety projects nominated for funding under the 2015/16 Black 
Spot Program.

Shoalhaven City Council was successful in receiving a combined total 
of $5.46mil funding across 14 separate projects, including $145,000 
towards road safety improvements on Crooked River Road, Berry from 
Beach Road to 300m north of Beach Road (i.e. the Shoalhaven/Kiama 
LGA boundary).

Details of the program, including funding conditions, are expected to 
be provided to Council in the coming weeks.

Based on Council’s application the project is likely to include installation 
of w-beam safety barriers (i.e. guard rail) on both sides of the road to 
protect road users from large roadside trees in the clear zone.

Whilst awaiting receipt of these details and funding conditions, Council 
has commenced the undertaking of formal investigations into the 
delivery of this project in the 2015/16 fi nancial year, including detailed 
survey and design as well as the consideration of environmental issues.

If you have any queries in the interim regarding this project I can 
be contacted directly on (02) 4429 3142, or written comments can 
be forwarded to Council’s General Manager via email (council@
shoalhaven.nsw.gov.au) or in the enclosed self-addressed envelope. 
Please quote Council’s reference 28099E (D15/120101).

Brett Williams
Transport Engineer

Annual General Meeting
The Berry and District Historical Society Inc. Annual General Meeting 
was held on Tuesday 5th May at 6pm at the Berry Museum.
Mr George Waddell presided over the election of offi ce holders for this 
year. Hazel King was declared President, Margaret Ogle Vice President, 
Chris Currey Secretary, Jenny Clapham Treasurer. Committee 
members are: Nancy Bevan, Anita Chalmers, Janet Fingleton, Anette 
Frohling, Andrea Lofthouse and Roslyn Pollard.

Berry and World War I
The second session of this display presenting the history of WWI and 
the participation in it of the people of Berry will be on show until the 
end of June 2015.
It deals with the stories of more of the boys from Berry who enlisted 
during the war (the earliest enlisters’ stories were given in the fi rst 
session of this display) and the parts of the war that occurred in Egypt 
and Gallipoli.

135 Queen Street Berry NSW 44643097
www.berryhistory.org.au • berrymuseum@bigpond.com 

OPENING HOURS:
Saturday 11am to 2pm - Sunday 11am to 3pm

Mon to Fri in School Holidays from 11am to 2pm. 

Also open by arrangement outside these hours for a visit to the 
museum as a special event for your group.  Have you considered 
becoming a member of the berry and district historical society and 
helping run the museum, attend lectures about the area in which you 
live and Other historical topic of interest and openings of new displays.  
As a member you would receive “the chronograph” about museum 
activities.

NEWS FROM BERRY MUSEUM
BERRY MUSEUM IS RUN BY THE BERRY AND DISTRICT HISTORICAL SOCIETY INC.
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Berry Leprosy Mission
Auxiliary News
Following the news of the earthquake 
in Nepal, we as individuals are always 
wanting to help those who have been 
dealt with such terrible loss. This is also 
something that concerns the Leprosy 
Mission Auxiliary especially owing to the 
fact that we support a hospital in a region of 
Nepal just west of the capital, Kathmandu. 
The Leprosy Mission Anandaban Hospital 
is located near the epicentre, just 19km 
south of Katmandu. The donations already 
received have allowed the staff to treat 
213 victims since the earthquake struck. 
For many of the tightly packed villages 
throughout the southern area, rural 
area Anandaban is the nearest hospital. 
People will walk or carry the injured for 
days across the high hills in order to seek 
medical attention. There are teams from 
Anandaban in partnership with other 
organisations that have been dispatched 
to several rural districts to provide 
emergency relief and medical treatment. 
The funding will also provide each 
household with a tent and each person 
with bedding supplies, three meals a day, 
a month’s supply of water and a hygiene 
kit. It will improve sanitation and provide 
medical supplies, equipment and fuel. 

We will also need to raise funds to repair the hospital and 
rehouse the staff. The approximate estimate is AU $190,000. 
As you’re aware the task is enormous so the Auxiliary will hold 
a street stall on Saturday 27th June in Broughton Court, Berry 
commencing at 8.00am. All money raised will go to this appeal. 
If you would like to make a donation towards this appeal I can 
give you a receipt for tax purposes and can also guarantee that 
this money will go directly to Nepal’s earthquake victims.

You may contact me on 4464 1693
or 0401 152 1820 

trishr.n@optusnet.com.au. 
Thank you for your support and prayers.

Trish Nicholson - Secretary/Treasurer

2015/16 
Bike Rack 
Installation 
Program
As you are aware Council has an 
ongoing strategy to install bicycle 
racks throughout the city as funding 
is made available.  As part of this 
strategy Council has identifi ed a 
number of locations for racks to 
be installed during the 2015/16 
fi nancial year.
The strategy has identifi ed the southern 
end of Broughton Walk for inclusion in the 
installation program for 2015/16.
If you need further information about this 
matter, please contact me on (02) 4429 
3419.  Please quote Council’s reference 
1788E (D15/94592). 

Marc Poulton
Traffi c Project Offi cer

The Tracks to the Future Group of the Berry 
Alliance are very pleased to say that the 
2014-15 Project of installing a footpath along 
Victoria Street outside the Berry Showgrounds 
should be completed by the end of June.
This footpath was planned and designed 
to fi ll the gap from the footpath on Victoria 
Street that goes past Berry Public School and 
currently terminates at Albany Street (outside 
the Berry Courthouse). 
It will link into the footpath that our 
group built as our fi rst project along 
Alexandra Street from the Railway Station 
to Victoria Street that connected to the 
existing footpath on Alexandra Street to 
Queen Street past the School of Arts.
This will really fi nish “the circuit”. A circuit 
that links The Arbour and The Grange 
at the bottom of Victoria Street opposite 
Mark Radium Park to Berry Public School, 
past the Police Station and historic area of 
the Courthouse and the Showground area 
including the Pavillion, into town or down to 
the Railway Station. 
The new “Shareway” on Clarence Street 
from Victoria Street down to the Masonic 
Village that connects to the footpath 
to the Railway Station along Station 
Street completed the fi rst “circuit”.
This current Project on Victoria Street 
now completes the connections and 

Latest Footpath Due for Completion in June
circuits that the Committee and the Berry 
Alliance had consulted on and planned.  
Money for this current Project has been 
raised through the Tour de Berry and 
donations from the Berry Alliance. 
We are grateful for all the support and 
assistance from so many people, groups 
and businesses in Berry as well as the 
Shoalhaven City Council for our previous 
“Tracks to the Future” projects. We think 
these “Shareways” (named this because they 
are 2 metre-wide footpaths designed to share 
with prams, walkers, mobility assistance 
frames and kids on scooters and bikes) really 
add to the town’s amenity and promotes 
exercise healthy living as well as assisting our 
sustainability program.
We are still considering our future projects 
but in the meantime we are continuing to 
work with Council at installing more bicycle 
racks in town as well as further assisting “the 
Rotary Circuit” which we made a donation to.
Note: Council have now completed the 
road widening and spoon drain on Clarence 
Street outside Berry Public School which 
makes parking, drop off and pick up a whole 
lot easier. Many thanks for that work now 
completed which fi nalises our 2013-2014 
Project.

Berry Alliance “Tracks to the Future” Group.

Street Stall on Saturday 27th June in Broughton Court

Come Join Us!
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Opening Monday 15th June 2015                    
Open 7 days 10am to 5pm

New to Berry, Country Birdie offers a fresh
and exciting collection of beautiful 
homewares, gifts and accessories.

Indulge in our selections from:
• Jonathan Adler
• Bowerhaus Jewellery
• Aurora Aspar
• Villemot Ceramics
• Abode Aroma

Store 4, Broughton Court,                                     
109 Queen Street, Berry NSW 2535

www.countrybirdie.com.au                          
hello@countrybirdie.com.au - 4464 2744

HOME  l  STYLE  l  INDULGE

Emergency Aid after
Nepal Earthquakes

The April 25 earthquake caused widespread 
devastation in Nepal. Upwards of 800,000 people have 
been made homeless, hospitals reduced to rubble, and 
many communities isolated by collapsed roads. The 
following major aftershock on May 11 has compounded 
the problems.
Shelterbox International has been created to respond 
to disasters such as the Nepal earthquake by providing 
emergency shelter for the victims. Exposure to the 
weather, contaminated drinking water, poor sanitation, 
and lack of medical attention are all urgent issues for 
the survivors. 
The Shelterbox kits contain a tent for 10, a water 
purifi cation kit, sleeping cover, tools for digging latrines, 
a cooking stove and pans, all contained in a box that 
can be carried by two people. The boxes are now 
stockpiled around the World so they can be deployed 
immediately – the fi rst deployment to Nepal was within 
48 hours of the ‘quake. In situations such as Nepal, 
where hospitals have been damaged, the Shelterbox 
tents have been pressed into service as emergency 
medical treatment centres.
The Shelterbox program, the brainchild of a Rotarian 
in the U.K, is now world-wide, and is designated as a 
Project Partner of Rotary International. The program is 
funded by individuals, organizations and businesses, 
and 5000 Rotary Clubs around the World. The Rotary 
Club of Berry is a proud supporter of the effort through 
Shelterbox Australia, and has sponsored kits that ended 
up in the Philippines, the Solomons, Vanuatu and now, 
Nepal. 

Noel Marshall
Rotary Club of Berry, Inc
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Notifi cation of 
successful federal 
black spot funding for 
delivery in 2015/16
Kangaroo Valley Road 
between Tourist Road & Wattamolla 
Road, Bellawongarah
Further to Council’s letter dated 29 September 2014, 
I write to inform you that the Federal Government has 
recently announced the successful road safety projects 
nominated for funding under the 2015/16 Black Spot 
Program.
Shoalhaven City Council was successful in receiving a 
combined total of $5.46mil funding across 14 separate 
projects, including $50,000 towards road safety 
improvements on Kangaroo Valley Road, Bellawongarah 
between Tourist Road and Wattamolla Road.
The total cost of this project is approximately $200,000. 
The Black Spot funds are in addition to the Federal 
Government’s Gilmore Safety Package commitment 
of $100,000, with Council providing the remaining 
$50,000.
The project predominantly involves the installation of 
w-beam safety barrier (i.e. guardrail) at select roadside 
locations, however the recent removal of a large tree 
that was a signifi cant roadside hazard, and associated 
shoulder and embankment works are also funded 
under the total project.
Whilst awaiting details regarding the Black Spot program 
including funding conditions, Council has commenced 
investigations into the provision of guardrail at 10 
separate locations, with contractors set to be engaged 
to undertake installation in June-July 2015.
This work will complete all remaining identifi ed sections 
of Kangaroo Valley Road that require guardrail to 
improve road safety.
If you have any queries in the interim regarding this 
project I can be contacted directly on (02) 4429 3142, 
or written comments can be forwarded to Council’s 
General Manager via email (council@shoalhaven.
nsw.gov.au) or in the enclosed self-addressed 
envelope.  Please quote Council’s reference 28099E 
(D15/121878). 
Brett Williams Transport Engineer

Meals on Wheels  | More than just a mealMeals on Wheels  | More than just a meal
BERRYBERRY

Meals on Wheels delivers HOT meals 5 days a weekMeals on Wheels delivers HOT meals 5 days a week
Monday,  Tuesday,  Wednesday,  Thursday,  FridayMonday,  Tuesday,  Wednesday,  Thursday,  Friday

(Frozen meals can be delivered for weekend meals if required)

Clients must be residents of BERRY and meet Certain Criteria
Meals are varied from menu’s over 3 weeksMeals are varied from menu’s over 3 weeks

and provided by Berry Masonic Village
MEALS on WHEELS are committed toMEALS on WHEELS are committed to

the constant welfare of our clientsthe constant welfare of our clients
All our Volunteers are required to pass a Police Check before starting with us!!

To fi nd out if you or a family member qualifi es as a client To fi nd out if you or a family member qualifi es as a client 
please phone our Client Co-Ordinator  on 4464 please phone our Client Co-Ordinator  on 4464 16041604

Member for Kiama Gareth Ward has today 
welcomed the next phase of the NSW 
Government’s Hey Tosser! anti-littering 
campaign.
The campaign involves TV commercials, 
images and slogans focusing on the public 
shame of being caught littering.
“I am pleased the NSW Government has 
launched this campaign to help our local 
community crack down on litterbugs,” he said.
“This campaign sends a clear message that 
littering is unacceptable, having a negative 
impact on the community and the environment.
“Social research shows people are less likely 
to litter if they think someone is watching, and 
that’s what this campaign focuses on.
“Changing attitudes and behaviours towards 

HEY TOSSER! MAKING NSW 
LEAST LITTERED STATE

littering will help us achieve our aim to be the 
least littered state per capita in Australia,” Mr 
Ward said.
“In 2011 the estimated cost of litter prevention 
and litter clean-up services nationally was 
$300-$350 million a year.
“In NSW, cigarette butts are the most 
commonly littered item, making up 35 per cent 
of all litter. Across Australia 7.2 billion cigarette 
butts are estimated to be littered each year.
To view more information, please visit the 
website at: www.epa.nsw.gov.au/heytosser. 
In order to report littering from a motor vehicle, 
please visit the online website at: www.epa.
nsw.gov.au/reportlitter or download the Report 
to EPA mobile app.

THE BERRY

DR JOHN THOMSON – GP
BELINDA HENRY – Physiotherapist 
PATRICIA MILLS – Continence Nurse Advisor
JULES GALBRAITH – Director, Body In Line Pilates 
KERRY SUMMERTON – Aleva Incontinence Products

THURSDAY 25TH JUNE, 10AM – 12PM, UNITING CHURCH HALL, BERRY
RSVP – PHARMACY COST – FREE

Limited seats – Please book your place at The Berry Pharmacy.

presents

TELL SOMEONE WHO CARES
EXPERTS WILL 
SPEAK ABOUT 

CONTINENCE HEALTH 
& MANAGEMENT
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STATUE GALLERY NOW OPENNOW OPEN
Unreal Rocks Statue Gallery has opened its doors at The Lazy Gardener on 
Coolangatta Road.  Call in and experience the craftsmanship of individually, original 
handcrafted features situated throughout the gardens.

All pieces are manufactured on-site. 
Custom made pieces can be produced on 
request,  ‘Let your imagination become 
our creation.’

Location: 16 Coolangatta Road,
Shoalhaven Heads
Email: unrealrocks1@gmail.com
Phone: Grant 0411 670 593
            Scott 0410 026 297

www.unrealrocks.com.au

Things are bound to be a bit quiet of late with 
the weather giving us all a thorough wash and 
blow dry. Berry Riding Club is also effectively 
homeless at the moment.  Shoalhaven City 
Council has the plans for the Shoalhaven 
Equestrian centre of Excellence available for 
viewing in the council chambers and on the 
SCC website and I think Berry Riding Club 
can be credited for providing the impetus for 
this new venture. This centre will certainly 
be a major bonus for region for horse riders 
and local businesses. The horse fraternity is 
a pretty cashed up demographic, (some of 
them at least) if the magnifi cent horse trucks 
on the road are anything to go by. Regional 
cities which established high end equestrian 
facilities have benefi ted enormously from 
the infl ux of equestrians. The AELEC 
centre at Tamworth is heavily booked all 
year and draws thousands of visitors.  The 
Shoalhaven region is strategically placed 
to draw competitors from the Sydney area, 
Canberra and the West as well as providing 
an accessible venue to those in the southern 
area of the state and Victoria. Where horses 
were once the beasts of burden it now seems 

MORE INFORMATION AT WWW.BERRYRIDINGCLUB.COM OR ON OUR FACEBOOK PAGE

that quite a few of them are transported to 
competitions and events on a regular basis. 
Which brings me to consider horse fl oat safety. 
Any breakdown or accident where horses 
are involved is complicated by the obvious 
fact that loose horses and heavy traffi c are a 
recipe for disaster. Those of us who transport 
horses need to plan for emergencies. Regular 
fl oat maintenance such as checking and 
servicing the wheel bearings, electrical and 
brake system are essential. Some safety 
equipment to consider are a drive on ramp 
which enables a fl oat tyre to be changed 
without unloading, a small general purpose 
fi re extinguisher, safety warning triangles and 
a box of emergency vehicle equipment such 
as a wheel brace, tyre pressure gauge, pliers, 
bolt cutters, torch, batteries and WD40. A 
horse kit with a spare blanket, halter and 
lead, rope, towel (which can be used as a 
blindfold on a trapped horse) and an equine 
fi rst aid kit could make all the difference. 
Keep a list of emergency contact numbers: 
NRMA, SES, etc. in the glove box. Enjoy your 
horses and stay safe. 
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COME AND MEET AMANDA AND HER STAFF AT BEAUTY CULTURE CO

SHOP 12 - 16 ALEXANDRA STREET BERRY 

PHONE - 02 4464 1366”

Beauty Culture Co welcomes 
new and existing clients this 
month. Retreat to our 
Sanctuary with the beautiful 
Culture Grand Facial which 
includes, an Anti Stress Back 
Massage complete with 
Warm Organic Oil and Hot 
Towels then our Culture 
Signature Facial. 
Finally an Organic Foot 
Exfoliation and Massage. 

Package Normally $165 
This month Town Crier Readers

$135.00

Beauty
Culture
Co

Berry Courthouse Conservation
and Museum Committee
An old building such as the Courthouse requires a lot of maintenance and repair to preserve it 
and we are currently working on a number of projects.
We are replacing the two side door which have weathered so badly. The original door will be 
repaired totally and the other door, which was a replacement over 15 years ago will be replaced 
with a totally new cedar door modelled on the original door. We will end up with two matching 
doors that are keyed alike and will stand the test of the weather for many years to come.
We are undertaking painting the outside of the building. This is now a pressing issue and we 
are working on acquiring funds to assist Council in this. It is important to keep the paintwork 
good and sound to preserve the fabric of the building which reduces any deterioration of the 
building. The damp issue has been addressed now, repaired, salt and moisture removed and 
now sealed on the outside to stop moisture re-entering the walls. The inside was also done and 
the Conservation Committee have paid to have the inside re-painted but the outside is a cost to 
Council under the lease arrangement. We are attempting to assist with this cost as best we can.
Regular maintenance of the gardens and the grounds is undertaken by volunteers. For 
example there is a regular gardening day that is run by Trish with some volunteers through the 
Garden Club. The maintenance is handled by the Maintenance group under Geoff Armstrong. 
Some things also require people to be employed to do. Such as hedging, mowing, pathway 
maintenance, electrical and plumbing repairs etc. 
If you would like to assist us in any of this work please call us and join the Friends of the Berry 
Courthouse and you will be very welcome to join us in preserving this historic building for the 
community. Just contact us please. Also, see our web page (details below).
Remember, the inside of the building is available for rent for art space, functions, meetings, 
musical events and a variety of other things. The gardens are able to be rented for wedding 
ceremonies, functions, musical recitals as well.
The gardens are a perfect place for a wedding and we host many weddings each year. 
Please have a look at our website and Facebook page for details and photos. Tell your friends.
Remember, local Berry community groups are very welcome to hire the Courthouse for that 
special event or smaller group event.

----------------------------------------------------------------- 

Offi ce Space To Let
The Berry Courthouse still has an offi ce available for rent. Vacant now. Small offi ce in an 

historic building with excellent parking and surrounds. Approx. 4 metres by 5 metres.  $140 
per week (includes electricity).  Call 0439 965 354 to enquire.

-----------------------------------------------------------------
Berry Courthouse Conservation and Museum Committee

Bookings: 0458 369 266
functions@berrycourthouse.org.au  -  www.berrycourthouse.org.au

https://www.facebook.com/berrycourthouse

Round 3 of the 
Fire & Rescue 
NSW Firefi ghter 
Championships
Not long now to Berry’s second time 
hosting a Fire & Rescue NSW Firefi ghter 
Championship.The last time Berry hosted a 
Championship round was back in September 
2010 when some 14 teams from across NSW 
competed with the Berry team winning the 
inzone trophy.At the last competition held in 
Cootamundra on the 2nd and third of May the 
Berry team of Rick Guinery,Ross Goodger 
and Wayne Barrett along with Kendall 
Thompson from Moonbi-Kootingal Rural 
Fire Service fi nished a credible fourth place 
from a fi eld of fourteen teams a good effort 
as this was Wayne’s  fi rst time in competition.
As of the 15th of May the Berry Fire Brigade 
would like to thank the generous sponsors so 
far-Bomaderry Bowling Club,Great Southern 
Hotel Berry,Strong Build,Silos Estate 
Restaurant,Pottering around Berry,Ghem 
Hairworks Berry,Berry IGA,Stuart Bramley 
Electrical,Shoalhaven Carpentry and Property 
Maintenance and R&K Stone mobile welding.
In 2010 due to the generosity of local 
sponsors $100 in prizemoney was able to be 
given to teams in each event.We would once 
again like to be able to have prize money for 
each event so if anyone would like to become 
a sponsor or like more information please 
contact Retained Firefi ghter Ross Goodger 
on 0428 844 421 or  Deputy Captain Rick 
Guinery on 0405 498 974.
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Berry
Term one at Berry Preschool ende
them at preschool and they all par
buns to share for morning tea. 

This term is also very busy with 
lots of exciting events and visitors. 
Vicky Swift is visiting on Thursday 
mornings for Zumba! It is great 
exercise for the children and they 
love learning a few new dance 
moves too! 
The children have been busy with 
Mother’s Day celebrations and 
prepared some beautiful gifts and 
craft for all the lucky mothers! The 
preschool mums are very grateful 
for all the work that goes into art 
and craft as it allows the children 
to enjoy giving gifts to loved ones 
on special occasions.
The fundraising team at Berry 
Preschool would also like to thank 
the following local businesses for 
their very generous donations to 
our Mother’s Day Raffl e: Goodness 
Gracious Beauty, Bohemian Rose 
Hair Studio, Shady Fig, South on 
Albany, Silos Vineyard, The Treat 
Factory, Moss Nest, Bedroom 
Bliss, Ockapella, Il Locale, The 
Great Southern Hotel and The 
Burrows. 

P 4232 1082  | F 4232 3577 
E kiama@parliament.nsw.gov.au  
W www.garethward.net.au 
A  Terralong Street, Kiama NSW 2533.

Gareth 
Ward
Member for Kiama

ADVERADVERTTIISSEMEEMENTNT

“Working 
for Berry”

Can I help you?

Authorised by Gareth Ward MP, 102 Terralong Street, Kiama NSW 2533.  
This advertisement was produced using parliamentary entitlements.

Berry ANZAC Centenary Commemoration
After a week of inclement weather, it was fi tting to have sunny clear skies for this special occasion.
The Berry community lined Queen Street as a backdrop for the parade marshalled by WO2 Alex 
Mearns of the Sydney University Regiment, with the Silver Band leading off followed by the uniformed 
contingent, National Servicemen’s Association, ex-service personnel, kinsfolk of departed veterans, 
Berry Public School, Red Cross Zonta, and the Berry Pony Club, and the community. 
Upon arrival at the Memorial Park, in what has been the largest ever in crowd numbers, all assembled 
around the Park for the Commemoration Service, and ably led by MC Alan Mulley.  Guests included 
Federal Member for Gilmore, Ann Sudmalis, State Member for Kiama Gareth Ward, Deputy Mayor 
John Wells and Andrew Guile representing the Shoalhaven City Council. To mark the 100th centenary, 
a  beautifully designed, coloured souvenir program was handed out to the audience. 
President Ray Strong in his opening address spoke of the raising of the New Zealand National Flag 
for the fi rst time, that this was truly an ANZAC service, and completed by asking all to remember the 
sacrifi ce of those lost in all confl icts by quoting “They gave their tomorrows so that we could enjoy 
our todays”.
Prayers were led by Gareth Ward, Evelyn Strong and Cedar Podmore.  These were followed by the 
school singing their rendition of “Lest We Forget” which has become a tradition as part of the service.
Stuart Christmas recalled the deeds of local soldier PTE I Braithwaite of the 35th Battalion AIF, and 
LT Col W Malone of the Wellington Battalion NZEF.  PTE Braithwaite lost his life in the Passendaele 
battles in October 1917 after only being on the Western Front for less than two months, whilst LT Col 
Malone had landed at Gallipoli on April25th, but was killed on the heights of Chunuk Bair in August 
1915.  Both men’s remains were never located.
Captain Darren Rae RAN, HMAS Albatross gave the Commemoration Address, outlining the broad 
contribution to the initial landings at Ari Burnu (ANZAC Cove) Turkey which included the landing 
parties, as well as the efforts of the Indigenous soldiers, nurses and the submarine, the AE2 which 
was able to penetrate through the narrow channel of the Dardenelles
Joel Noonan then gave the Commemoration to the Fallen, which was followed by the Laying of 
Wreaths, piper John Morrison piped The Lament, and Cdr William Bird RAN (ret) recited The Ode 
which was followed by The Last Post, Silence and The Rouse.
Mr Yasin Bagci, who was born in Turkey, recited Mustfa Kemal Ataturk’s tribute which originated in 
1934, and the ceremony was completed with the singing of the New Zealand and Australian National 
Anthems.
Working in the background were many silent helpers which were alluded to last year in detail, but will 
mention here: Shoalhaven SES, Berry Rotary, Berry Silver Band, piper John Morrison, Lee Saunders, 
Gavin Rodgers, Shoalha ven City Council, Berry Fishing Club, Berry Fire Brigade.  A special mention, 
also this year to the Great Southern Hotel and the Berry Rugby League Club for assisting in the 
collection for Legacy, the amount donated by the local citizens far outstripping any previous collection, 
and to the Berry RSL Women’s Auxiliary, for RSL Badge collection, decoration of the Memorial and 
provision of refreshments at the function afterwards. 
As a footnote, this service was truly a memorable occasion as befi tting the Centenary of ANZAC.  
The parade, service and events leading up to the Saturday 25th which included church services, the 
ANZAC concert organised by the Berry Historical Society, and the Berry School service and window 
displays in the CBD, have been a credit to this community and all should be congratulated for your 
contribution.
Stuart Christmas - Hon.Sec. Berry RSL Sub-Branch



y Preschool
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ed with a beautiful Easter parade. Some children brought their own hats, others made 
aded very proudly for the visiting parents. There was also a lovely concert and hot cross 

Chimney Sweep Chimney Sweep 
Wood Fire Installation Wood Fire Installation 

and Maintenanceand Maintenance
Servicing Berry for over 25 yearsServicing Berry for over 25 years

Locally Run Family BusinessLocally Run Family Business
Specialising in all your Wood Fire NeedsSpecialising in all your Wood Fire Needs
Licenced, Insured, Professional & Clean.Licenced, Insured, Professional & Clean.

Contact Russell: Contact Russell: 
0412 241 557 / 4464 15570412 241 557 / 4464 1557

Or Luke: 0413 737 316Or Luke: 0413 737 316
Lic No L7020Lic No L7020

STRESS EXPERT 
ROSEMARY STEVENS
Life changing transformation 
through ancient philosophy using 
Emotion al Freedom Technique 

IT’S EASY AND FUN!
• PHOBIAS • ANXIETY • JEALOUSY  • WEIGHT ISSUES • RELATIONSHIPS

• SELF CONFIDENCE • SELF ESTEEM

CALL YOUR STRESS-BUSTING EXPERT TODAY!

4448 6166 0414 888 052
www.eftcounsellor.com

www.mystressexpert.com.au

The Mother’s Day stall in Berry 
looked amazing and was full of 
beautifully pre-sented treats. 
Thank you to Berry Playgroup, all 
the families who helped on the 
stall, to parents who baked and to 
all the little kitchen helpers! 
The Shoalhaven Zoo is continuing 
their program with the preschool 
and the children very much look 
forward to their visits. In week four 
they were given the chance to look 
up close at a range of bugs and 
learn some interesting facts. The 
next visit will be in June.
Charlie, an Aboriginal educator 
continues to visit throughout the 
term. He joins the children in craft 
activities, tells stories, teaches 
the children about respecting 
the environment. His visits are 
very valuable in encouraging the 
children’s thinking about their 
world and the community. This 
gives them a sense of belonging 
and responsibility as a community 
member. The students always look 
forward to his lessons.
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RURAL AND FARM FENCING
RURAL ROADS AND DRIVEWAYS

FERNCROFT RURAL & LANDSCAPING PTY LTD
0418 205 225CALL US FOR A 

    FREE QUOTE

 SUSTAINABLE 
BERRY: ETHICAL 
CLOTHES SHOPPING
Two years ago on 24 April, the Rana Plaza building collapse in Bangladesh 
highlighted the hidden cost of the cheap clothes. This is just one in a series of 
factory disasters, in a country with no enforceable building standards. Around 
one thousand, one hundred people died, and scores were injured. Of those with 
serious injuries, many would be unable to work again. In a country with no support 
services in place, their futures are bleak.
You might wonder what that has to do with us, so far away and insulated from the 
realities of cotton growers or sweatshop garment workers. Perhaps you gave some 
thought as to how you might make a difference, but gave up because it seemed 
too diffi cult to make an informed decision.
You could make all your own clothes. Home sewn garments are often better made 
and last longer than mass produced items. However, this may not be practical if 
you are part of a large family, or have growing children. You could buy only second 
hand clothing. The benefi t of this is that it helps in keep garments out of landfi ll 
for longer. However, neither of these options addresses the ethics of poorly paid 
workers both in cotton production, fabric dyeing, and garment sewing.
Maybe when the Rana Plaza building was reported in the news, you decided 
to stop buying clothes that obviously come from sweatshops (no company, no 
matter how large the volume they turn over, can offer t-shirts or the like for a 
couple of dollars without someone suffering along the way). While an admirable 
sentiment, this decision does not address the problems of child and forced labour, 
wages below the living standard, nor environmentally damaging crop and fabric 
production.

So, what can you do? 
On 1 May this year Baptist World Aid Australia, a not for profi t organisation with a 
focus on empowering the world’s poor, released the Australian Fashion Report 2015, 
The Truth Behind The Barcode. This is a comprehensive report card on how popular 
Australian and international brands are improving (or not), after the fi rst Australian 
Fashion Report 2013 was published in the wake of the Rana Plaza disaster.
It is shocking that of the fi fty-nine companies listed, only two companies received 
an “A” grade for guaranteeing that workers make a living wage: Audrey Blue and 
Etiko. H&M and Cotton On received generally high scores, with the Cotton On 
Foundation also funding projects in poor communities around the world.
Coming bottom with an “F” grade, the worst for overall workers’ rights include well 
known brands, Saba; Sportscraft; Best & Less; Temt; Valleygirl; Gazal (including 
Bisley, Midford); Glassons; Insustrie; Just Group (Dotti, Jacqui E, Jay Jay); Lowes; 

PlayCorp (including AFL, NRL, A League, Hi There by Karen Walker, Wayne 
Cooper, Wiggles, among others); Quicksilver (including DC, Roxy); Retail Apparel 
Group (including Tarocash, Yd); RM Williams; Skechers USA; The PAS Group 
(including Metalicus, Black Pepper, Breakaway, Review, Marco Polo, Yarra Trail); 
and Voyager Distributing Co (including Anthea Crawford, Jump).
Many companies with an F rating did not take part in the Report questionnaire, 
and have little information available about the provenance of their garments. 
Reading through the list of poorly rated companies is sobering; it is easy to see 
how unknowingly complicit many consumers are in buying from companies who 
care more about profi t and shareholders than their supply chain.
By supporting brands that have pledged to be more accountable about how their 
garments are sourced, you can make a positive difference. By not supporting 
companies with poor ratings, you are sending a message that you don’t condone 
their practices. Will you be paying more? The simple answer is, “Yes”, but not by 
much. However, it is not unknown for children as young as ten to be forced by 
poverty into employed in the Bangladeshi garment trade, earning around US$3 a 
month. That is not something you would wish on your own child.
Below is a link to a PDF version of the Australian Fashion Report 2015:
http://www.baptistworldaid.org.au/assets/Be-Fair-Section/FashionReport.pdf
Baptist World Aid have also produced an abridged, pocket version you can keep in 
your purse, wallet or hand bag for easy reference when shopping. 
You can download a PDF copy at the link below, or order a free print copy from 
http://www.behindthebarcode.org.au/
http://www.baptistworldaid.org.au/assets/Be-Fair-Section/Ethical-Fashion-Guide.pdf

ADDITIONAL LINKS:
The 2 Euro T-Shirt – A Social Experiment: www.youtube.com/watch?v=KfANs2y_frk
“The True Cost” documentary trailer: www.youtube.com/watch?v=OaGp5_
Sfbss#t=14
The Age newspaper article: www.theage.com.au/lifestyle/fashion/damning-report-
on-exploitation-in-australian-fashion-industry-20150416-1mm4yz.html
The Guardian newspaper article:
www.theguardian.com/world/ng-interactive/2014/apr/bangladesh-shirt-on-your-
back
The Cotton On Foundation: www.cottononfoundation.org/our-story
By searching “ethical, sustainable clothing” online you will also fi nd smaller 
companies that have made a choice on how they produce their garments.

Holly Landgren

Endorsed by the Berry Alliance
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Come and Experience the Wonders of

Berry’s Newest Boutique Gift Shop
• Gifts for family and friends
• Willow Tree figurines
• Portmeirion, Spode and
Sophie Conran tableware

• Dartington crystal
• Whitehill silver
• Vases and ornaments
• Gifts for Special Occasions

Shop 4, Stan Burt Arcade,
94-96 Queen St, Berry, NSW 2535

festivetreasures.com.au
Facebook.com/festivetreasuresberry

Open 7 days, 9:30 am - 4:30 pm
(02) 4464 1416

Immerse yourself in a carefully
selected collection of
Gifts and Decorations
for Celebrating Life’s
Precious Moments
with Family and Friends.

Empowering Women Through Service and AdvocacyZonta Check us 
out on 

Facebook

For further information contact either 
Marie 4423 2164, Sandra 4464 2836, the CWA website at 
www.cwaofnsw.org.au,
or the Secretary PO Box 321 Berry 2535

Over the past few weeks you may have heard many invoking the 
following English nursery rhyme “Rain, rain go away, come again 
another day.” We’re now transported early into the wintry months with 
their brisk breezes that whip our legs, and call on us to put gloves on 
our hands and the beanie on our heads. We agree with Sinclair Lewis: 
“Winter is not a season, it’s an occupation.” So we keep moving, clasp 
our hands around a warming cup of hot chocolate (not forgetting the 
marshmallow), and make sure of piping hot soups and casseroles to 
keep us focused. 
Berry Branch has been well occupied. The Combined CWA Choir 
members were guests at the Anzac Centenary Concert and Nowra CWA 
International Day, we stocked up for a Mothers’ Day Street Stall (which 
due to inclement weather was cancelled), and prepared for the Celtic 
Festival stalls. But there’s still more. We will be preparing for a cancer 
Soup and Slice luncheon, a Branch International Italian luncheon, and 
a book launch for Deb Hunt. There is no time for our hands to be 
resting on our laps. 
Some readers may wonder how the CWA is structured. Our Berry 
Branch is part of the Wollondilly Group which comprises 14 branches. 
NSW has 30 groups. It is Australia-wide and is affi liated internationally 
with Associated Country Women of the World. It is very active, working 
among other things to raise funds for many different areas of medical 
research, and to alleviate suffering in the wake of natural disasters etc. 
The state Conference has concluded. Congratulations to Berry 
Branch for the special Land Cookery Award with the most entries for 
a membership over 51. In the medical research area Lyme’s Disease 
has been chosen for our attention, and a cheque for $36,660 was 
presented to assist research into Chrone’s Disease. 
Folk that visit a local doctor will notice that there has been an ongoing 
“work station” inviting folk to engage in knitting in a basket while waiting 
for their medical session. It is with great pleasure that we acknowledge 
those people who knitted and crocheted squares to be made into rugs 
for the needy; we also thank those who recently left a number of other 
knitted items. Thank you so much for your help; it is greatly appreciated 
not only by us but by the folk who will receive these items. 
On a sad note, we farewelled a much loved member, Mrs Joyce Pettitt. 
She was a lovely, gentle lady who will be greatly missed for her kindness, 
gentle and soft words, and cheery smile, as well as being an active and 
willing craft and CWA member. At the conclusion of the funeral service 
words of the song “Time to say Goodbye” meant much for all of us. We 
will miss her.

Dates for your Diary:
Deb Hunt Book Launch Saturday 13th June, 1:30 for 2pm afternoon tea 
cost $10 Venue TBA

Soup and Slice Luncheon, Wednesday 17th June CWA rooms Victoria 
Street 12noon Guest speaker Cost $10 

Jean Stanfi eld
Publicity Offi cer

For further information contact either Marie 4423 2164, Sandra 4464 
2836, the CWA website at 
www.cwaofnsw.org.au
or the Secretary PO Box 321 Berry 2535

T he late Mrs Joyce Pettitt
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belleproperty.com

122 queen street, berry                   02 4464 1636

belle property berry
122 queen street -  02 4464 1636
berry.info@belleproperty.com

stylish marketing and 
premium results.
whether you are selling a simple
studio or a million dollar property, our
stylish marketing and experienced
agents will provide a premium result.

call our office today for an 
obligation free appraisal.                      

 Knitting News
The Knit with Love Group and its supporters 
have been knitting frantically to complete the 
desired target of 200 beanies by mid-June.  
There is some urgency as Dr Lynn Kay who 
works with the street boys and girls in the 
Retrak program in Addis Ababa is coming 
to speak to our group on Friday 19th June 
and hopes to leave with a good collection 
of brightly coloured beanies. Apparently 
the young people love the beanies, and the 
brighter in colour the better.
The Retrak Ethiopia program includes care, support, food, refuge, 
sport, counselling, medical care and education, with the goal of 
enabling street children to return to life in a caring and stable family 
environment. Retrak is one of the many faith-based organisations 
around the world with whom Church Missionary Society partners.

Over 1000 children have been reintegrated with their families through 
Retrak across Uganda, Kenya and Ethiopia.

Retrak is committed to prevention and provision, two sides of the 
same coin that work in tandem to fulfi l their vision of a world in which 
no child is forced to live on the street.

WE MEET EVERY FRIDAY FROM 
1 TO 3PM IN ST LUKE’S ANGLICAN HALL, 
68A PRINCESS STREET BERRY.   
                      
      CONTACT PERSON LYN OADES (4464 3651) OR NIESJE (4464 2558)  



Andrew Place Park
102 Queen St, Berry
(Behind the Newsagent)

Twice a Month ~ 8:00am ’til 2:00pm
2nd Saturday & 4th Sunday

Continuing to bring you 
seasonal produce, 

handmade products,
quality plants & more.

Enquiries: Contact Tricia on 0425 842 909Tricia on 0425 842 909
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DAS RECEIVED
CD15/1091 In Ground Swimming Pool 
  1425 Bolong Rd, COOLANGATTA - 13-Apr-15
CD15/1102 Attached Carport 
  440 Coolangatta Rd, BERRY - 20-Apr-15
DA15/1450 Miscellaneous - merchanidse display 
  Shop 2 Queen St, BERRY - 22-Apr-15
DA15/1465 Detached Colorbond Storage Shed 30 
  Huntingdale Park Rd, BERRY - 24-Apr-15
DA15/1496 Proposed Carport to existing Shed/Garage 
  14 Kentia Cres, BERRY - 29-Apr-15
CD15/1116 Single & Two Storey Dwelling 
  4 Lincoln Cl, BERRY - 5-May-15

DAS DETERMINED
CD15/1102 Attached Carport 15-Apr-15 
  440 Coolangatta Rd  BERRY - Approved
DA15/1005 Demolish Existing Shed & Construct New Shed 
  17-Apr-15 48 Prince Alfred St  BERRY- Approved
DA15/1040 Convert existing lab to kitchen and 
  construct new covered areas  
  17-Apr-15 8 Schofi elds Lane BERRY - Approved

The following Development Applications, Development Determinations and other items have been notifi ed through the month and in accor-
dance with Berry Alliance policy they have been placed on the Berry Alliance Notice Board in the window of the Post Offi ce, posted on our web 
site www.berryalliance.org.au and printed in the next available issue of the Town Crier. The Berry Alliance is the Community Consultative Body 
in Berry and we advertise all items that we are advised of by council so community members can have their say. Please Note: Council now have 
DA Tracking available on their web site where all details including submissions are displayed for your information. 
Go to: www.shoalhaven.nsw.gov.au and go to DA Tracking.

SHOALHAVEN CITY COUNCIL
News for Berry

 COMMUNITY CONSULTATIVE BODY - BERRY ALLIANCE

Applications are advertised in accordance with Council’s Community Consultation Policy for Subdivision and Development Applications and the 
Formulation of Development Guidelines and Policies. Please note, however, that not all applications on this list will be advertised and that advertising 
JUNE not commence immediately, particularly if important documentation has been omitted from the application.  If an application is required to be 
advertised, the relevant community associations will be separately notifi ed of the advertising period and the closing date for receipt of submissions.

DA15/1189 Two Storey Dwelling 15-Apr-15 
  25 Brangus Cl  BERRY – Approved
DA15/1238 Storage Shed for garden equipment 17-Apr-15 
  21 St Andrews Way  COOLANGATTA – Approved
DA15/1317 Single Storey Dwelling 23-Apr-15 
  15 Brangus Cl  BERRY – Approved
DA15/1195 Dwelling Additions & Addition to Detached Storeroom
  30-Apr-15 11 Kangaroo Valley Rd  BERRY - Approved
DA15/1290 Replacement of Patio Awning  29-Apr-15 
  2 Gwenda Ave  BERRY -Approved
DA15/1387 Advertising display on footpath outside shop 
  (Berry Bon Bon) $0.00  
  30-Apr-15 90 Queen St  BERRY – Approved
DA15/1332 Roof over deck & permission to use existing deck
  8-May-15 132 Kangaroo Valley Rd  BERRY - Approved
DA15/1347 Dwelling Additions and Attached Carport 6-May-15 
  40 Clarence St  BERRY - Approved
DA15/1392 ‘A’ Frame sign (x1) on footpath (Berry Veterinary Clinic) 
  6-May-15 84 Queen St  BERRY - Approved
SF10428  Residential - demolition of existing structures - 
  2 lot subdivision - construct 2 new dwellings 
  7-May-15 61 Queen St  BERRY - Appr oved

 
Thinking of a Holiday?  

or Business Travel? 
Enjoy the ultimate in personal & professional travel  

planning with customised imaginative holidays, cruises & 
unique experiences. At a time and place that suits you. 

The best deals from an agent with over 20 years of  
experience.  

YYour Local Travel Specialist  
SShayne Tiplady  

m: 0410 548 704  
e: stiplady@mtatravel.com.au  

www.mtatravel.com.au/stiplady 
 ATAS A10541 | IATA 0235190-4 | ABN 62 001 907 188  

 
TThinking of a Holiday?   

oor Business Travel?  

Your Local Travel Specialist 
Shayne Tiplady 

Phone: 0434 977 123
Email: minister@berry.uniting church.org.au

Sunday Celebrations: 9.30am
Rev. Dr. David Millkan

Groups & Activities:
• Bible Study Groups

• Fellowship Groups • Prayer Groups
• Social Craft Group

• Young People’s Drama Club
• Computers for Seniors

http://berry.unitingchurch.org.au

Berry Uniting Church

 ‘Proclaiming Christ, 
serving the community 

with love’

Albert
Street
Berry
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• Household & Commercial Storage
• Climate Controlled Wine Storage
• Units individually alarmed
• Boxes & Transportation Arranged
• Free Move in Service

Ph: 4422 1955
Cnr Meroo Rd & Victa Way 

Bomaderry

Support

locally

owned

businesses.

Sunday 3rd JUNE
Commencing at 11am

(no earlier)

78 
WOODHILL

MOUNTAIN RD 
BERRY

GARAGE
SALE

MAY/JUNE
26 May - Tuesday - The Zonta Club of Berry Dinner Meeting, Berry Hotel, 
Queen Street, Berry, 6.30 for 7pm.  Book with Mary Seelis on 4464 1191.
3 June - Sunday - Sunday Commencing at 11am (no earlier) 78 WOODHILL 
MOUNTAIN RD BERRY
3 June - Wednesday - Berry Computers for Seniors, Facebook for Beginners, Skype for 
Beginners, Microsoft Offi ce, Computer & Email Basics, Windows 8 Basics, iPad. Co-
ordinator, Kevin Watson 4448 6267.
7 June - Sunday - Starts at 11am (not earlier). Garage Sale - 78 Woodhill Mountain 
Road Berry. 4464 2446.
12 June - Friday - RedBerry Quilters sewing day, 9.30am-3.00pm. 
St Luke’s Anglican Church Hall, Princess St, Berry
12 June - Friday - CWA Monthly meeting 1pm CWA rooms Victoria Street. 
Contact Marie De La Torre 4423 2164
15 June - Monday - David Berry Hospital Auxiliary meeting at 
David Berry Hospital Conference Room 12.30 for light lunch then meeting.
15 June - Monday - Berry Meals on Wheels meeting at RSL Hall Alexandria Street 
Berry 9am - all welcome.
16 June - Tuesday - Berry  and District Garden Club monthly meeting, 7.30pm in 
St Luke’s Church Hall, Princess Street Berry.
17 June - Wednesday - The Berry Evening VIEW Club monthly meeting 7pm 
Berry Bowling Club.
17 June - Wednesday - Berry Computers for Seniors, Facebook for Beginners, Skype 
for Beginners, Microsoft Offi ce, Computer & Email Basics, Windows 8 Basics, iPad. 
Co-ordinator, Kevin Watson 4448 6267.
18 June - Thursday - The Australian Decorative and Fine Arts Society lecture 
at the Berry School of Arts at 7.30pm.
Presentation: Maps that shaped Australia, 1850-1950.
21 June - Sunday - 2pm Friends of the Meroo Union Church. 
The Salvation Army will conduct the Service followed by afternoon-tea. 
All welcome. Cnr.Boxells Lane & Princes Hwy. Meroo Meadow. Contact. 
Brian Outen. 4464 2842 or 0418 486 076.
23 June - Tuesday - The Zonta Club of Berry Dinner Meeting, Berry Hotel, 
Queen Street, Berry, 6.30 for 7pm.   Book with Mary Seelis on 4464 1191.
26 June - Friday - RedBerry Quilters meeting day, 9.30am-12.30pm. 
St Luke’s Anglican Church Hall, Princess St, Berry.
27 June - Saturday - The Berry Leprosy Mission will be holding a street stall to raise 
funds for the Nepal Earthquake victims in Broughton Court, Berry, from 8.00am.
 
FUTURE DATES
1 July - Wednesday - Berry Computers for Seniors, Facebook for Beginners, Skype for 
Beginners, Microsoft Offi ce, Computer & Email Basics, Windows 8 Basics, iPad. 
Co-ordinator, Kevin Watson 4448 6267.
10 July - Friday - RedBerry Quilters sewing day, 9.30am-3.00pm. 
St Luke’s Anglican Church Hall, Princess St, Berry.
10 July - Friday - CWA Monthly meeting 1pm CWA rooms Victoria Street. 
Contact Marie De La Torre 4423 2164. 
15 July - Wednesday - The Berry Evening VIEW Club monthly meeting 7pm 
Berry Bowling Club.
15 July - Wednesday - Berry Computers for Seniors, Facebook for Beginners, Skype 
for Beginners, Microsoft Offi ce, Computer & Email Basics, Windows 8 Basics, iPad. 
Co-ordinator, Kevin Watson 4448 6267.
19 July - Sunday - 2pm Meroo Union Church Service (Non- Denominational) followed 
by after-tea with time to chat.Cnr. Boxells Lane & Princes Hwy Meroo Meadow . 
Contact Brian Outen- 4464 2842 or 0418 486 076.
20 July - Monday - David Berry Hospital Auxiliary meeting at David Berry Hospital 
Conference Room 12.30 for light lunch then meeting.



Celebrating their 20th anniversary 
season in 2015, the Goldner String 
Quartet has a long-standing recognition 
for excellence in Australia and 
internationally.  
Sunday 21 June 2015,  
Boyd Education Centre, Riversdale
Doors: 1.30pm. Concert: 2.30pm  
Cost: Adults $45, Concession $40 
Children 12 & Under FREE. Cafe on site.

GOLDNER STRING QUARTET

A unique opportunity to tour the award 
winning Arthur and Yvonne Boyd 
Education Centre at Riversdale.  
Sunday 30 August 2015  
Boyd Education Centre, Riversdale 
Tours at 2pm and 3pm (1hr duration). 
$25pp with afternoon tea at Riversdale. 
Ticket also includes entry to the 
Bundanon Open Day. 

ARCHITECTURE TOURS

127B Queen Street Berry  NSW  2535 
T:  4464 1570  F: 4464 3291 

The Emporium Food Company is  
a gourmet deli and café, sourcing 

gourmet fare from all over the globe. 

If  there is something you can’t find  
we will source it for you. 

Or you can sit in-store and enjoy  
a light lunch with Grinders coffee. 

Or you can sit in-store and enjoy a light 
lunch with Toby’s Estate Coffee.
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Mary’s Book

20 July - Monday - Berry Meals on Wheels meeting at RSL Hall Alexandria Street 
Berry 9am - all welcome.
21 July - Tuesday - Berry and District  Garden Club monthly meeting, 7.30pm in 
St Luke’s Church Hall, Princess Street Berry.
24 July - Friday - RedBerry Quilters meeting day, 9.30am-12.30pm. 
St Luke’s Anglican Church Hall, Princess St, Berry.
24 July - Friday - The Australian Decorative and Fine Arts Society full focus day at 
Nowra Players Theatre, Bomaderry at 9.30am. Presentation: Art Treasures of the 
Russian Empire, 18th and early 19th century.
28 July - Tuesday - The Zonta Club of Berry Dinner Meeting, Berry Hotel, 
Queen Street, Berry, 6.30 for 7pm.  Book with Mary Seelis on 4464 1191.
14 August - Friday - RedBerry Quilters sewing day, 9.30am-3.00pm. 
St Luke’s Anglican Church Hall, Princess St, Berry.
14 August - Friday - CWA Monthly meeting 1pm CWA rooms Victoria Street. 
Contact Marie De La Torre 4423 2164.
16 August - Sunday - 2pm Meroo Union Church Service (Non- Denominational) 
followed by after-tea with time to chat. Cnr. Boxells Lane & Princes Hwy Meroo 
Meadow. Contact Brian Outen- 4464 2842 or 0418 486 076.
17 August - Monday - David Berry Hospital Auxiliary meeting at David Berry Hospital 
Conference Room 12.30 for light lunch then meeting.
17 August - Monday - Berry Meals on Wheels meeting at RSL Hall Alexandria Street 
Berry 9am - all welcome.

Fire Permit Update
Although fi re permits are no longer required,

property owners must continue to exercise caution and follow
guidelines outlined on the RFS website:http://www.rfs.nsw.gov.au

Any enquiries can be forwarded to the Shoalhaven Fire Control Centre 
on (02) 4424 4424 between 8am and 5pm Monday to Friday.

Events and major attractions around Berry
For further information regarding each event please 
refer to community group listing on the next page.

August Each Year Berry Alliance presents a three week event:

August 5th-27th Le Tour de Berry
 For more information, Contact: 
 tourdeberry@berryalliance.org.au (m) 0449 569 059 
 or writing to P O Box 202 Berry 2535.

August 1st & 2nd Annual Camellia & Floral Show

September 11th-12th Berry Small Farm Field Days

October 8th-11th Berry Garden Clubs Annual Garden Festival

October 17th David Berry Hospital Auxiliary’s Cavalcade of Fashion 
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BERRY COMMUNITY GROUPS If your Berry Community Group is not listed here please return the form 
sent out or contact the Berry Alliance for the form to complete to register.

Berry Alliance Inc. 0449 569 059
PO Box 202 Berry 2535 
info@berryalliance.org.au www.berryalliance.org.au

Berry Alliance Town Crier 0428 037 572
PO Box 202 Berry 2535     
towncrier@berryalliance.org.au www.berryalliance.org.au

Berry Chamber of Commerce & Tourism Inc. 4464 3122
PO Box 216 Berry 2535 
info@berry.org.au www.berry.org.au

Amnesty International Berry Local Action Group
PO Box 397 Berry NSW 2535 4464 2879
Meets 2nd Wednesday each month 5.30pm to 6.30pm
St Luke’s Anglican Church, 68A Princess Street, Berry
info@berryamnesty.happenings.id.au    http://berryamnesty.happenings.id.au

Australian Decorative Fine Arts Society - Shoalhaven 4423 5588
PO Box 269 Berry NSW 2535 shoalhaven@adfas.org.au
Monthly, 7.30pm at Berry School of Arts 

Australian Red Cross 4464 2612
PO Box 249 Berry 2535 
1st Wednesday each month at 2.00pm, Berry Uniting Church

Australian Labor Party Berry Shoalhaven Heads Branch 4464 3965
78 Woodhill Mountain Rd Berry 2535 adriandee@bigpond.com
2nd Wednesday Monthly, Hotel Berry, 6.30pm meeting
Berry Alcoholics Anonymous 1300 903 392
Meets every Thursday Night at 7.30pm 34 Alexander Street Berry
www.shoalhavenaa.com.au

Berry Al Anon Family Group For family & friends of problem drinkers        4448 8231
Meet every Monday at 6.30pm Berry Uniting Church Hall, Albert Street Berry

Berry Bridge Club INC 4422 3343
PO Box 366 Berry 2535 mareaallen1@bigpond.com
Meets Saturdays @ 12.45pm-4.30pm at the Masonic Lodge Community Hall

Berry Community Activities Centre Inc. 4464 1476
Berry Community Craft Cottage 12 Prince Alfred St Berry 2535 
1st Monday Monthly, 5pm @ Muir House - berrymarkets@bigpond.com

Berry Computers for Seniors  4448 6267
PO Box 103 Berry  2535  berrycfs@gmail.com
1st & 3rd Wednesday monthly, 10 – 12noon Uniting Church Hall, 69 Albert Street Berry.

Berry Community Pre-school 4464 1764
PO Box 143 Berry 2535 
berrypreschool@bigpond.com  www.berrypreschool.org.au

Berry Courthouse Conservation Committee 0458 369 266
PO Box 218 Berry 2535 - 2nd Monday Bi-monthly at 5.30pm at the Berry Courthouse
functions@berrycourthouse.org.au    www.berrycourthouse.org.au

Berry Crafters & Quilters 4464 3788
Meets each Wednesday 10am – 4pm at Muir Cottage, Prince Alfred Street
mford.646@gmail.com

Berry & District Garden Club 0413 893 508
PO Box 122 Berry 2535 
3rd Tuesday Monthly, 7.30pm St Luke’s Church Hall, Princess Street
Gail Paton - Secretary - gailpaton@bigpond.com               www.berrygardens.org.au

Berry & District Historical Society Inc. 4464 3097
PO Box 153 Berry 2535 berrymusuem@bigpond.com
3rd Monday Monthly, 1pm at the Berry Museum

Berry Ethics Society 0451 153 332
PO Box 363 Berry berry.ethics@gmail.com
Meets 1st Monday of each month at the Berry Hotel
Berry Evening View Club 4464 1032
PO Box 76 Berry 2535 jeanrolfe125.me.com
3rd Wednesday monthly, 7pm Berry Bowling Club
Berry Rotary Club 4464 3636
PO Box 81 Berry 2535 smithgf@bigpond.com
Every Thursday 6pm for 6.30pm at Bowling Club www.berryrotary.org.au

Berry Landcare 4464 2198
PO Box 422 Berry NSW 2535 berrylandcare@shoal.net.au
See monthly article for working bees.

Berry Leprosy Mission Auxiliary 4464 1693
17 Gwenda Avenue Berry 2535 trish.n@optusnet.com.au
3rd Thursday Bi-Monthly (June, Aug etc.) 1.30pm above address.

Berry Masonic Village Auxiliary Inc. 4464 1774
PO Box 435 Berry 2535
3rd Wednesday monthly, 9:30am Activities Room Berry Masonic Village

Berry Meals on Wheels  4464 1604
PO Box 221 Berry NSW 2535 3rd Monday monthly at 9am RSL Hall Berry
Berry Men’s Shed 4464 3956 / 4464 2619 A.H
PO Box 103 Berry 2535 e: richardcwiseman@hotmail.com
Tuesdays and Thursdays 9am- 4pm North Street Berry  www.berrymensshed.com.au

Berry Playgroup
St Luke’s Church 68a Princess St, Berry. Fridays 9.30-11.30 Ph: 0400 879 800
Facebook: The Berry Playgroup Email: berryplaygroup@hotmail.com

Berry Public School P&C Association 4464 1158
PO Box 222 Berry 2535 berrypandc@gmail.com

Berry RSL Sub Branch 4423 1960
PO Box 3307 North Nowra 2541 stuart.christmas@defence.gov.au
1st Tuesday Monthly at 9.30am Sub Branch Hall-26 Alexandra St Berry

Berry School of Arts 4464 1476
Offi ce open Thurs and Fri 10am till 3pm.

Berry Show Society Inc. 4464 1567
PO Box 173 Berry 2535
Meet 1st Tuesday monthly at Committee Rooms at the Showground
berryshow@virtualcity.com.au www.berryshow.org.au

Berry Showground Management Committee 4448 6093
PO Box 443 Berry NSW 2535 
Meet 2nd Monday Bi-monthly 7.30pm Old Council Chambers
24 hour Caretakers / Bookings - Caretakers 0427 605 200

Berry Silver Band (est. 1897) Owen 4464 1250 / Kaye 44651240
6 Clarence Street Berry 2535 kayecj@westnet.com.au
Meet Monday evenings 7.30-9.30pm, Agricultural Hall, Berry Showground

Berry Spinners and Weavers 4448 7575
PO Box 377 Berry 2535 berryspinnersandweavers@gmail.com
Thursdays 10-12noon at Berry Showground Hall

Brogers Creek Landcare 4465 1482
53 Wattamola Rd Wattamola NSW Andrew.fi tzsimons@det.nsw.edu.au
Last Saturday of each month 2.30-4.30pm.           

Cantares: Community Choir
Monday 7.30 - 9.00 pm
Scots’ Presbyterian Hall, Alexandra Street BerryContact: Peter Dalmazzo 4448 6164 

Country Women’s Association – Berry Branch 4423 2164
PO Box 321 Berry 2535 marcia@shoalhaven.net.au
2nd Friday each month at 1pm in the CWA Rooms, Victoria Street
Contact Marie De La Torre

David Berry Hospital Auxiliary 4464 1774
PO Box 285 Berry 2535 bke25349@bigpond.net.au
2nd Monday Monthly, 12.30pm David Berry Hospital Conference Room

Freemasons Lodge Broughton No. 131
PO Box 2092 Bomaderry NSW  2541 4421 7346
Secretary: John Dyason lodgebroughton131@gmail.com 

Gateway Community Garden,
141 Woodhill Mountain Rd
All welcome, plots available.   Contact: Tony Hampson 44641504 

Hands Across NSW Inc 4446 0567
PO Box 162 Cambewarra NSW 2540 hands.across.nsw@gmail.com
Meets 1st Sunday, monthly at Broughton Lodge, Berry Agriculture Hall 

Jaspers Brush Airport Action Group Inc.
PO Box 428 Berry NSW 2535 info@takeaction.org.au
Meeting – as convened www.takeaction.org.au

Knit with Love Lyn 4464 3651
c/- 34 Princess St Berry 2535 - terryandlyn@gmail.com
Meets Every Friday 1pm – 3pm St Luke’s Anglican Church Hall

Liberal Party of Australia – Berry Branch 
Meets 1st Monday of the month 6.30pm for 7pm start at Gabbys of Berry
Lodge Broughton 131 
PO Box 2092 Bomaderry NSW 2541 
1st Wednesday monthly Agricultural Hall cnr Albany & Victoria Sts

Mainly Music 4464 1693
Berry Community Church hall – for children under fi ve and parent /carers
Meets Tuesdays during school term 10-11.30am $4 per family
Penwood Rail Road Inc. 4464 1201
B215a Princes Highway Jaspers Brush 2535 johnandlynclark@bigpond.com
Running day - 1st Sun monthly - visitors welcome

 Probus Club of Berry 4422 9340
PO Box 68 Berry 2535 hughmc0803@gmail.com
Meets 2nd Tuesday monthly, 9.30am Berry Masonic Village Hall
RedBerry Quilters 4464 2587
PO Box 324 Berry NSW 2535 - 4th Friday monthly            www.redberryquilters.org
4th Friday monthly  Berry 9.30am-1.30pm
Sewing Days 2nd Friday monthly 9.30am-2.30pm both at 
St Luke’s Anglican Church Hall, Princess Street

Shoalhaven Arts Society Inc.        Hazel Hensler 4422 1794
Meets every 2nd Thursday, 12:30 - Berry School of Arts   editor@shoalhavenartsociety.com
Shoalhaven Historic Vehicle Club Inc. 4464 1723
PO Box 1, Nowra NSW 2541 abinnington@shoal.net.au
Shoalhaven Poultry Group 0410 548 704
161 Kangaroo Valley Road 1st Wednesday each month above address
info@shoalhavenpoultry.com.au www.shoalhavenpoultry.com.au

St Vincent de Paul Society 0410 548 704
PO Box 77 Berry e info@shoalhavenpoultry.com.au
1st Monday monthly 7.30pm St Patricks Church Hall

Transformers Youth Group 4423 5652
St Luke’s Anglican Church 68a Princess St Berry offi  ce@berry.anglican.asn.au
Meets every Friday 7-9pm during school term. 
Contact Grant Abbott, Youth Minister
Zonta Club of Berry Ph-0411318193 (Jean) or 4464 3648 (Lorraine)
PO Box 302 Berry 2535 email-berry@zontadistrict24.org
Meets 4th Tuesday monthly for dinner.      Website-www.zontadistrict24.org             

SPORTING GROUPS
Berry Hockey Club 0412 218 704
PO Box 4055, Nowra East NSW 2541
hj.simms@bigpond.com www.berryhockeyclub.com.au

Berry Netball Club 0417 285 789
1 Barwon St Bomaderry
Meets monthly at the Great Southern Hotel MT816834@bigpond.net.au
Berry Men’s Bowling Club David Armstrong 44641543
PO Box 139, Berry NSW 2535 Ph: 0488 729 229           Harry Harrop on 44643043

Berry Junior Mixed Touch Football  0431 530 543
7 Boran Place  Berry 2535 becandtom2@bigpond.com
School term 4 – Thursday 4pm till 6pm at the Berry Sporting Complex, North St Berry

Berry Riding Club 4464 1143
445 Coolangatta Road Berry 2535 1st Tuesday monthly at the Berry Hotel
jasiiy@bigpond.net.au www.berryridingclub.com

Berry Shoalhaven Head Rugby League Football Club
PO Box 282 Berry - Meet every 4th Wednesday, 
7pm Great Southern Hotel, Berry. Email: Wdstrong@bigpond.com 
Berry Shoalhaven Heads Cricket Club 0422 688901
PO Box 206 Berry NSW 2535 www.bshcc.nsw.cri cket.com.au
2nd Monday of each month during cricket season at the Berry Hotel
Berry Shoalhaven Heads Junior League 0438 342 722 
PO Box 162 Berry 2535 berryjuniorleague@gmail.com
First Tuesday of the month, 7.30 pm at The Top Pub.

Berry Tennis Club 0419 299 234
PO Box 133 Berry NSW 2535 e: berrytennis@hotmail.com
7.30pm bi-monthly starting in February each year, Berry Tennis Club, North St Berry

Diamond Calisthenics Club 
Meets for classes weekly during school terms at the Berry School of Arts and Scot’s 
Presbyterian Church halls, Alexandra St Berry
Contact: Jodie Dearsley President 0414 655 129.
diamondcalisthenics@hotmail.com, www.diamondcalisthenics.com
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RESTAURANTS & CAFES FUNCTIONS & CATERING

HEDGEHOGS COFFEE SHOP
4/98 Queen Street, Berry - t 4464 3051 - 7 days - 8am to 4pm
www.hedgehogscoffeeshop.com.au

JUST DELICIOUS
Shop 3 / 62 Albert Street Berry - t 4464 3650 - Open 7 days - 9am - 5pm

MEZZADELLAS WOODFIRED PIZZA
Shop 6/97-99 Queen Street, Berry - t 4464 2045 - Open 7 nights from 5pm 
Will soon have live music in our courtyard on Saturdays from 4pm. 
We are no longer open for lunch on weekends.
www.mezzadellas.com.au
FInd us on Facebook @ Mezzadellas - Instagram @ MezzaDee

SAVANNAH CAFÉ
Stan Burt Arcade (Shop 5 - in the arcade behind Cuckoo Corner)
Open 7 days 9am - 4pm (8am weekends) 
Evening Dining Tuesday, Friday & Saturday
t 4464 3880 www.savannahcafebar.com 
Facebook: facebook.com/savannahcafebar

SILOS RESTAURANT
Princes Hwy Jaspers Brush - t 4448 6160 - www.silos.com.au
Lunch: Thursday – Sunday   Dinner:  Thursday – Saturday

THE BERRY TEA SHOP
Shop 1, 66 Albert Street, Berry - t 4464 1218 - Open 7 days: 10am to 5pm
www.theberryteashop.com.au   email: info@theberryteashop.com.au

If you would like your restaurant listed here -
please contact Nancy Davies - 0428 037 572 or Email towncrier@berryalliance.org.au

Berry Restaurants & Cafes, Functions & Catering Guide

BERRY COURTHOUSE AND GARDENS
Corner Victoria and Albany Streets, Berry  - t 0458 369 266
Functions, weddings, meetings inside and in gardens.
www.berrycourthouse.org.au
email: functions@berrycourthouse.org.au

BROUGHTON MILL FARM GUESTHOUSE
78 Woodhill Mountain Road Berry  - t 4464 2446
Weddings, functions and conferences hosted and catered for on site.
www.broughtonmillfarm.com.au   email: bmfberry@bigpond.net.au

GARNISH CREATIVE CATERING
t 0432 559 078
Jo Jorgensen
www.garnishcatering.com.au

SAVANNAH CAFÉ
Stan Burt Arcade (shop 5 - in the arcade behind Cuckoo Corner)
t 4464 3880 www.savannahcafebar.com 
Facebook: facebook.com/savannahcafebar

SOUTH COAST WEDDINGS, 
FUNCTIONS AND CATERING
t 0418 217 960 
Catering for weddings, functions and dinner parties large and small.
Paul and Lisa Tebbutt
www.southcoastweddingsandcatering.com.au
email: eurochefandsouthcoastweddings@hotmail.com
facebook.com/SouthCoastWeddingsFunctionsAndCatering
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Police Assistance Line
(131 444)

The Police Assistance Line (131444) operates 
24hrs a day, 7 days a week.
If you are a victim of a crime, other than 
life threatening or time critical emergency 
situations, you should contact the Police 
Assistance Line (131 444).
Types of crime you can report to Police 
Assistance Line (131 444) include:
• Break and Enter
• Fail to Pay for Fuel (Service Stations Only)
• Motor Vehicle/Vessel Theft
• Stealing
• Malicious Damage, including Graffi ti
• Minor Motor Vehicle Crashes*
• Lost Property
• Taxi Fare Evasion

When a police response is required, Police 
Assistance Line (131 444) will arrange for 
police offi cers to attend.
 By phoning Police Assistance Line (131 
444), rather than your local police station, 
you are freeing up Police Offi cers who could 
otherwise be on the street actively preventing 
and investigating crime in your community.

A PROJECT OF THE BERRY UNITING CHURCH

BERRY MEN’S SHED

On 14th May 77 members and partners 
of the Berry Men’s Shed attended a 
very special luncheon to celebrate 
their 10 years as a Men’s Shed.
The luncheon, held at Gabby’s, brought 
together members from day one through 
to new members. Founding member Tom 
Darby said that it was wonderful to see so 
many present and past members together 
for the fi rst time. Peter Johnstone, the Shed 
Chairman, spoke of the unique way in which 
members work together to construct a variety 
of projects for members of the community.
Richard Wiseman, a member since 2009, 
was the MC for the luncheon which saw 
members join in discussions of their time in 
the Shed and the jobs they had undertaken 
over the years. Ted Jarrett spoke about the 
diversity of members at the Shed over the 
years in particular one member from Japan, 
Massa, who worked at the Shed for several 

Tenth Anniversary 
Luncheon

months. He has now incorporated much of 
what he learnt at the Shed into his work in 
Japan. 
The new brochure for the Shed was released 
at the luncheon and will be handed out to 
prospective new members who come along 
to the Shed.
Our work with Bypass construction company 

Members of 
the Shed 
enjoying our 
10th 
Anniversary 
luncheon.

Fulton Hogan continues with new projects 
being recently completed. 
We have 2 toy pony sticks on wheels for sale 
along with other items including a variety of 
boxes for jewelry or stationary.
The Shed is open on Tuesdays and Thursday, 
Ph 4464 3956 during offi ce hours.
Richard Wiseman Secretary



Elders Real Estate Berry  |  121 Queen St, Berry NSW 2535  |  P 02 4464 1600  |  F 02 4464 1923  |  www.eldersberry.com

Berry

Marketing Voucher*

$1000
This voucher entities you to $1,000 to be used towards marketing your 
property for sale when you list with Elders Berry.

When it comes time to move, sell your property with Berry’s longest 
serving, most trusted property agents. 

Ring Tim or Nicholas today! 02 4464 1600

*Only valid for all new 120 day exclusive agency agreements with Elders Real Estate Berry. 
Expires 31st July 2015.
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Last month, Berry Spinners 
and Weavers hosted their very 
successful ‘Australia’s Biggest 
Morning Tea’ for Cancer Council 
with the theme of Mad Hatters Tea 
Party. Much merriment ensued, 
delicious cakes and treats were 
devoured and a crazy raffl e helped 
to raise a tidy little sum.
The group are gearing up for their ‘The 
Year of the Sheep’ themed winter OPEN 
DAYS which will take place on Friday 3rd 
and Saturday 4th July, at the Hall at the 
Albany St entrance to Berry Showground 
from 10am - 4pm each day.
Admission is free, and there will be 
demonstrations, displays, unique 
handcrafted knitted, crochet, woven, dyed 
and felted items and garments, some of 
which will be available for purchase.

Come along and meet your local ‘yarnies’ 
whose passion for all things sheepy is 
infectious!

Follow the colourful yarn arrows, 
pompoms, tree decorations and fence 
dressing to fi nd a bevy of spinning wheels 
and weaving looms in action producing 
beautiful, unique award winning fabrics 
and garments. 

Enter the raffl es to win hand spun, hand 
crafted, hats, mitts, scarves and socks - 
perfect for keeping warm in winter.

The Shoalhaven Orchid Society will also be holding their Winter 
Show in the Pavilion on Saturday 4th (11am-4pm) and Sunday 5th 
July (8am -3pm). Free admission

Weekly hands on workshops are held on Thursday mornings, 09:30 til 
Lunchtime at the Albany St entrance to Berry Showground. 

Berry Spinners & Weavers

A very welcoming bunch of men and women, with amazing skills 
and knowledge about ancient and modern ways with wool. They are 
always happy to share, teach, learn and have fun with visitors and 
new members.
Contact Christine on 4448 7575 or just pop in and say Hi.
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Mira Edwards

MIRA
EDWARDS
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‘Liiffe: It ’s aall about the Baalaanncce’

B A L A N C E
@  B e r r y

M A S S A G E  T H E R A P Y

• Remedial
• Swedish
• Advanced Deep Tissue
• Sports
• Pregnancy
• Hot Stone
• Lymphatic Drainage

Sarah Goodsell - Remedial Massage Therapist
M: 0415 961 117 
57 Queen Street Berry
sarah@balancemassagetherapy.com.au
www.balancemassagetherapy.com.au

ALL HEALTH FUND REBATES AND HICAPS AVAILABLE

FAST CLAIMS... ON THE SPOT

Where:  St Luke’s Church BerryWhere:  St Luke’s Church Berry
When: Mon 9.30am-11amWhen: Mon 9.30am-11am
 Tuesday 5.00pm to 6.30pm Tuesday 5.00pm to 6.30pm
 Tuesday 6.45pm to 8.15pm Tuesday 6.45pm to 8.15pm
 Wednesday 9am to 10.30am Wednesday 9am to 10.30am
Contact: Janine LordContact: Janine Lord
Ph: 0422 207 332Ph: 0422 207 332

Berry & District Garden Club News
It always seems to happen. The tree dahlias start to fl aunt their lofty pink 
heads, then strong winds arrive and down they come! Prolonged windy 
weather this May has also shortened the display of coloured foliage of 
deciduous trees. Always a source of pleasure in Autumn, beacons of colour 
from single specimens are admired but, of course, the outstanding attraction 
is an avenue of the one species. Liquidambars in Edward Street between 
Victoria and Princess Streets and the highway end of Victoria Street were very 
impressive; ornamental pears in front of Berry Court House also attracted 
attention. Unfortunately the Liquidambars soon displayed bare branches, 
donating leaves to local gardens. To those residents who rake up heaps on 
the verge to donate to others, Berry gardeners say thank you.

Libby and Frank Baker (pictured) have also been busy raking up leaves in their Broughton Vale 
garden in preparation for a visit from both the Berry and Jervis Bay Garden Clubs in late May. 
Morning tea in the Baker’s garden, lunch in town and then a visit to Hazel King’s garden will 
be a most satisfactory day out.
One display is followed by another. Princess Street Gordonias are now in their fl owering period, 
their glossy green leaves a perfect foil to white, yellow-centred fl owers. Is it true that they always 
land on the ground the right side up? Native shrubs that fl ower in late Autumn/ early Winter 
are providing colour in the garden. Banksia spinulosa’s attractive yellow brushes are visited by 
honey eaters. Grevillea ‘Moonlight’, a feature of many gardens, is rarely without a fl ower and is 
another food source for birds.
The guest speaker at our June meeting will be able to recommend many other natives. Lesley 
McKinnon, a Garden Designer and Horticultural Consultant, has worked in many areas of 
horticulture, including as Horticultural Supervisor at the Olympic site at Homebush and Hyde 
Park in Sydney. Her passion, though, is Australian native plants as evidenced by the title of her 
address, “The History of an Australian Garden Style – Designing with Natives”.
Visitors are always welcome to attend our meetings to enjoy our most interesting speakers. 
Our next meeting will be held on Tuesday, 16 June in St Luke’s Church Hall in Princess Street, 
starting at 7.30pm. 

For more information on B&DGC, please visit our informative website on -

www.berrygardens.org.au
or contact our secretary, Gail Paton, on 0413 893 508
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4237 8280 www.bombo.com.au
Visit our beautiful showroom at 7 Johnson Street, Kiama Downs (near the IGA)

WE CARRY THE FABULOUS “BLINDS BY PETER MEYER” RANGE • ALL PRODUCTS COMPLY TO CORD SAFETY LAWS

blinds  |  curtains  |  shutters |  awnings

LANDCARE BERRY

Biological Control of Crofton Weed:
Crofton Weed is a multi-stemmed perennial herb, 1-2 metres high 
with white fl ower heads. It is widely spread in the pastoral areas 
around Berry. It is poisonous to horses. The CSIRO in conjunction with 
the Department of Primary Industries has developed a new biological 
control agent for this weed. It is a rust fungus Baeodromus eupatorii 
and is now available for widespread release across NSW. The rust 
fungus infects young leaves and stems of Crofton Weed and has great 
potential to reduce competitiveness, reproduction and spread of the 
weed. It was approved for release in Australia in May this year. The 
biocontrol should be effective in reducing the weed mass, as well as 
being completely safe to humans, stock and native species. CSIRO 
guarantee this prior to release. There would be a consequent increase 
in the grasses and understorey plants on the targeted area. CSIRO 
released a biocontrol for Mist Flower (cousin of Crofton) 2 years ago, 
with outstanding success.
A site on Tomlins Ridge 
in the mid escarpment 
area of the Berry Wildlife 
Corridor has been selected 
as a release site and at the 
time of writing is intended 
to be released at the end 
of May. Infected material 
will be provided at no 
cost. Anyone interested 
will be provided with 
simple guide lines on how 
to make the release and 
monitor establishment and 
spread. This introduction 
will be carried out by 
Greg Thompson, Parks 
Programmes Supervisor, 
Shoalhaven City Council. 
For more information 
please contact him.

Weed and Native of the Month:
Weed: Agapanthus. This blue or white fl owering extremely popular 
plant has become a garden escapee. Of South African origin, it sets a 
lot of seed which readily germinates. The plant’s tubers as well as the 
plant should be removed for eradication.
Native: Swamp or Spider Lily (Crinum pedunculatum) is native to the 
South Coast. It grows in wet and saline areas in shade or sun. The 
large heads of white fl owers are similar in form to the Agapanthus 
but more sparse. The leaves are broad and sword-shaped and fl ower 
stems are thicker.

Working Bees for June 2015:
Bong Bong Road: 
9-11am Sunday 14th June : Julia Woinarski 4464 2084.
Broughton Vale: 2-4pm Sunday 7th  June : 
Philip Thorniley 4464 2198.
Bundewallah Bushcare: 
2-4pm Sunday 28th June : John Clark 44643911.
Camp Quality: 9-11am Sunday 21st June : 
Jeanne Highland 4464 1271.
Moeyan Hill: 2-4pm Saturday 20th June : 
Bill Pigott 44643241 or wpigott@bigpond.net.au.
Mount Coolangatta: 
1-3 pm Saturday 20th June at end of Roxbrough Rd, Far Meadow.
Be on time to get a lift to site : 
Myke Cunningham 0418 297 435 or mcunningham@pci.cx.
Mark Radium Park: 9-10am Friday 26th June : 
Rodney Cole 4464 1475.
Princess Street: 
10-12am Tuesday 23rd June. 
Owen Paton 04132600360 or owenpaton@hotmail.com.
Tindalls Lane: 2-4 pm Sunday 14th June : 
Harvey Blue 4464 1880 or Jim Jefferis 4464 2988.

Information can also be found at Berry Landcare on Facebook. 

Plant identifi cation service: Please contact Harvey Blue 4464 1880 or 
Ian Parker, 4448 6359.

Visit our pages at:  http://www.landcare.nsw.gov.au/
groups/berry-landcare for more on Berry Landcare and 
late changes to working bee details. Information can 
also be found on Facebook.
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Ring Emily Agar our professional, energetic and 
reliable Property Manager.  
– (02) 4464 1636 – 
122 Queen Street, Berry 

* We offer prompt accounting to you
* We do regular property inspections
* We offer property maintenance by licensed 

tradespeople at reasonable prices
* Our fees are very competitive
* We are very experienced and WE CARE!

Sit back and relax while we do the hard work for you.

YOU MAKE THE MONEY – WE TAKE THE WORRY! 
LANDLORDS 

A Project of the Berry Uniting Church
BERRY COMPUTERS FOR SENIOR

P.O. Box 103, Berry, 2535 – Phone: 02– -4448-6267
Email: berrycfs@gmail.comEmail: berrycfs@gmail.com

DAZZLE YOUR FRIENDS WITH 
YOUR COMPUTER SKILLS

HERE IS AN OPPORTUNITY TO 
LEARN HOW TO USE YOUR 

WINDOWS LAPTOP OR APPLE iPAD
THE LESSONS ARE:

Facebook for Beginners  9.00am to 10.30am
Skype for Beginners  9.00am to 10.30am

Microsoft Offi ce  9.00am to 10.30am
Computer & Email Basics  11.00am to 12.30pm

Windows 8 Basics  11.00am to 12.30pm
iPad Basics  11.00am to 12.30pm 

Morning Tea is served from 10.30am till 11.00am 
and all Attendee’s are welcome to partake 

and socialize at this time.

Cost for four lessons is only $16.00, however 
booking and payment must be

made prior to the fi rst lesson by telephoning 
the Co-ordinator on 4448 6267

Berry Men’s Probus Club
The Berry Probus Club could create a business by 
specialising in rain making. As mentioned previously the 
fi rst barbecue for the year was successfully conducted in 
very heavy rain and now we fi nd that our trip and stay at 
Lower Portland near Windsor created very heavy rain and 
destructive conditions. Despite the rain and winds the 
stay at The Juniors on Hawkesbury was fi lled with much 
friendship and when the weather did take up an enjoyable 
visit to Mt Tomah Botanical Gardens was undertaken.

Despite the record for rain making the club will be undertaking the 
conduct of another barbecue in late May at Berry Beach. Another 
social outing will be attending the Nowra Players Theatre in June to 
see their current production which is titled “Leading Ladies” and is a 
hilarious comedy.
The June meeting will include the Ladies connected with the club and 
the Guest Speaker will be a representative of Mercy Ships a unique 
Medical Hospital Charity that has transformed many lives in the least 
developed countries. At the April meeting member Roger Wright gave 
a short talk on his involvement with fl ying including gliders. The Guest 
Speaker was a representative from Manildra, Bomaderry who gave a 
descriptive address on the wide range of products that they produce 
and the extensive process used to achieve these products.
Anyone wishing to learn more regarding the Probus Club are invited 
to contact Lindsay McNamara on 44641868 or Hugh McCowatt on 
4422 9340.
David Armstrong
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Fire & Rescue NSW (FRNSW) fi refi ghters 
at Berry Fire Station are warning local 
residents they could be faced with the 
hefty repair bill if they are complacent 
about home fi re safety this winter.

“Winter is the worst time of the year for home 
fi res, with more than 60 per cent occurring 
between the cooler months of May and 
September,” station commander Rick Guinery 
said.
“Firefi ghters see the devastating personal 
cost these fi res can have on residents and 
the community, not only physically and 
emotionally, but there are also considerable 
fi nancial costs if you have to make repairs to 
your home as a result of the fi re.” 
FRNSW principal partner, GIO, has revealed 
the average insurance claim for a fi re in 
the home in NSW is nearly $46,000*. This 
equates to more than $4.6 million a month 
during winter – a massive cost to the NSW 
community.
“A lot of people seem to adopt the ‘it won’t 
happen to me’ attitude. The fact is it can,” 
Acting Captain Guinery said.

Media Release

PREVENT PREPARE PREPARE PROTECT

Berry fi ries warn of home fi re 
safety complacency

FRNSW responded to more than 1910 home 
fi res in NSW between May and September last 
year. Nearly half, 47 per cent, of those fi res 
started in the kitchen.
“Tragically, home fi res in the cooler months 
are also far more serious and are more likely to 
result in injuries and deaths. During this period 
last year, home fi res resulted in 11 deaths and 
230 injuries. 
“Don’t leave your fi re safety to chance 
this winter – assess the risks and take the 
precautions needed to prevent a fi re in your 
home.
“The best way to keep your family out of 
harm’s way and identify potential risks is by 
doing a FRNSW/GIO online home fi re safety 
checklist and making sure you have working 
smoke alarms and a practised home escape 
plan.”

Other winter 
fi re safety tips 
include:
• Turning off heaters before going to sleep
• Keeping clothing and other fl ammable 

materials at least 1m from heaters and 
open fi res

• Turning off electric blankets 
 before going to sleep
• Not overloading power points
• Not leaving cooking, and other open-

fl ame materials such as cigarettes and 
candles, unattended.

*Cost calculated by GIO insurance based on cost of claims 

in NSW for May – September 2013.

The free online home fi re 
safety checklist can be found at: 
www.homefi resafetyaudit.com.au
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Empowering Women Through Service and AdvocacyZonta Check us 
out on 

Facebook

SHOWING THE FLAG
Once again this Anzac Day, the Zonta Club of Berry proudly carried 
the maroon and gold banner and laid a wreath at the War Memorial at 
this very moving and well-attended ceremony. 

SUPPORT FOR A DESERVING 
STUDENT
The Club is pleased to report that a scholarship has been awarded to a 
student attending TAFE Bomaderry. Rachel Coutts, who is enrolled in 
the Community Services Certifi cate IV was the deserving recipient for 
this year and the Club is very proud to support Rachel in her ongoing 
studies. Well done, Rachel!

COFFEE/INFORMATION 
MORNING
Again, all are welcome to join club members in the 
courtyard room at Our Book Shop, Queen Street, on 
Thursday, June 18 at 10am. Everything you always 
wanted to know about Zonta, but were afraid to ask 
– now is your opportunity. We’re more than happy 
to talk about ourselves! 

PRE-LOVED CLOTHING SALE 
ON AGAIN JUNE 7
The one thing in our lives we simply cannot control is the weather, and 
so it was that the much-anticipated and now famous Zonta Pre-Loved 
Clothing Sale on Sunday, May 3rd, was something of a disappointment, 
due to the low numbers attending the Berry Market. Although the 
sale resulted in a surprisingly pleasing result, including very generous 
contributions to our ‘donations’ bucket, we were left with much stock 
unsold, currently in safe storage, ready to ‘roll again’ on Sunday, June 
7th,. 
So ladies, gather under the grandstand at the showground next 
market day and treat yourselves to more amazing bargains, and help 
the Zonta Club of Berry continue its’ good works in the community!

BREAST CUSHIONS
And one of our continuing good works is the making of breast cushions 
to be given to each woman, and man, recovering from breast surgery 
in the Shoalhaven area. We plan to hold another sewing day in June 
(date to be announced, please call Margot Claringbold on 4464 
1441). Anyone is most welcome to lend a hand to stuff, hand sew 
and pack, no previous experience necessary. Always a convivial get-
together – and “many hands make light work”.

MEETING DETAILS
DINNER MEETINGS ARE HELD ON THE FOURTH TUESDAY OF THE MONTH AT THE COACHHOUSE,

BERRY HOTEL, QUEEN STREET, BERRY, 6.30 FOR 7PM. PLEASE CALL MARY SEELIS TO BOOK ON 4464 1191.
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Local Knowledge, Expertise, 
Personal Service, Community Orientated.  

If you are thinking of selling,  

please call Christine direct on  

4464 3337 or 0409 399 326  
for your free, no obligation, market opinion. 

Berry—Sold in 3 weeks Berry—Sold in a week 

FarMeadow—Prestige Property Sold 

Berry—Sold in 3 weeks Tapitallee— Sold in 2 weeks 

Berry Mountain—Sold in Conjunction 
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The past month has been busy for Berry 
Evening VIEW Club members. A pre ANZAC 
Day highlight was when member, Christine 
Yeo presented a book for the library titled 
“The Poppy” at The Berry Public School’s 
ANZAC ceremony. 
Berry Evening VIEW Club continues to 
support The Smith Family and it’s Learning 
for Life Programs. Through our fundraising 
efforts we are now sponsoring a new student 
in his educational studies. 
The biannual National VIEW Convention will 
be held in Wollongong on 11-13 September 
2015. Apart from hearing notable speakers, 
the stimulating resolutions debate, and the 
George Forbes address, one of the keynote 
speakers at “The Writers Festival” will be 
author Kate Grenville.

We have a 
couple of diary 
notes for you
this month.
Firstly our 8th June meeting has been 
changed to 15th due to the Queen’s Birthday 
long weekend and our 13th. July meeting will 
now be held on 20th July due to our usual 
meeting place not being available. 

PLEASE NOTE CHANGES.

David Berry Hospital Auxiliary News
On 23rd. July, our annual Mid-Winter fund 
raiser will be held at the Berry Bowling Club, 
commencing at 11.30am for 12.30. The 
cost will be $30 per head. I am sure you all 
remember what a good day this is and this 
year will be the same. The theme will be 
“Masquerade”. So start sewing and thinking 
about your mask.
Also don’t forget our Cavalcade of Fashion on 
Saturday, 17th October. Further details as the 
time and date become closer.
During the month, 2 of our members went 
to the Port Kembla Hospital Auxiliary 50th 
Birthday celebrations. 50 years is a great 
achievement for the Auxiliary. We had a very 
enjoyable day chatting to members from other 

Auxiliaries and listening to the entertainment
The hospital organised an Anzac Service this 
year. Unfortunately I couldn’t go because of 
a previous appointment but I believe it was a 
huge success. Thank you to all who arranged 
it. This year has been a very big event for 
ANZAC and it has been great to see the 
crowd attend services and all the marchers.
Our Mother’s Day stall was a great success. 
Thank you to all our members and friends 
who worked for the stall.
Don’t forget we will be having a stall at the 
Celtic Festival coming up on Saturday, 23rd 
May. 
Pamela Coles
Publicity Offi cer

Berry Men’s Bowling Club

The Club’s Grade 2 Pennant side is being 
congratulated on winning the District 
competition and will now progress to a playoff 
in the Zone 7 fi nal and this will be played at 
Narooma. To win the District competition 
the Grade 2 side had to defeat the strong 
Culburra, Sussex Inlet, Shoalhaven Heads 
and Bomaderry Clubs. The Grade 6A team at 
going to press had one match to play against 
the strong Culburra Club who are favoured to 
win the title in this grade.

Members of the general public are welcome 
to join us for all or part of the convention.  
Jean Kittson, Geraldine Doogue AO, Jessica 
Rowe are some of the notable women who 
will be Guest Speakers at this convention. 
Bookings can be made through OzAccom – 
phone 07-38541507 prior to 26/6/2015. 
The June Berry Evening VIEW Club’s meeting 
will be held on 17th June at 7pm, at The Berry 
Bowling Club where our Guest Speaker will 
be from The Berry Men’s Shed. Visitors are 
always welcome to join us for dinner. Please 
phone Kath on 4464 1032 for bookings at 
least 3 days prior to the meeting. 

The Coffee Mornings are 
still being well attended. 
They are held on the 1st Thursday of 
each month. We always look forward 
to seeing members and visitors joining 
us for coffee, cake and chat. The 
next coffee morning will be at Sakana 
(fi sh café behind Haven & Space) on 
Thursday 4th June 2015 at 10.30am.

The 2015 Major Singles Championship 
is in play and has received the excellent 
entry of 20 members which assures 
that there is going to be some extremely 
competitive and entertaining matches 
with current Champion Mark Power 
keen to defend his 2014 title. The next 
Championship being arranged is the Major 
Pairs. 
The Wednesday and Saturday social bowls 
are continuing to receive good support. Play 

on these days commences 
at 12.45 pm with bookings 
being taken on 0488 729 
229 up until 12 noon on 
the day of play. Bowlers 
or intending bowlers 
that would like some 
coaching are invited 
to contact Terry Hayes 
on 0423 139 028.  
David Armstrong
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continuing 30 years of service to the community

premium linen service for holiday accommodation

coin operated self serve washers and dryers

ironing - pick up and delivery

alterations and repairs

RAPID LAWN SERVICE
Lawns / Gardening / Maintenance

Roof & Building Repairs–––––
Roof Leaks–––––

Leak Detection–––––
Moisture Problems

0415 997 977
Info@benchmarkbuild.com.au

HERE IS HOW TO GET THE BEST KITCHEN, 
VANITY, FURNITURE, TIMBER WINDOWS, 
DOORS, FLYSCREENS AND JOINERY

Rybrook Joinery

4422 4600
CALL SCOTT OR MICHAEL

Call Robert on 

0417 655 069
Email: rapidlawnservice@outlook.com.au

Pensioner Discounts

526C Wattamolla Rd, Berry NSWW ll Rd B NSW

& Landscape management& Landscape manage
Ferncroft Rural uuuuuooooccccnnnn llllee rraarraattttffffrrrrrrrr

• Earthworks/Civil Works • Rural Fencing
• Full Landscape Construction
• Road Construction & Bridges

• Dams & Runoff Control

0418 205 225
berryjetz@bigpond.com
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Support

locally

owned

businesses.

TRADES & SERVICES DIRECTORY

Consider our
Granny Flat 

if  you have family or friends 

visiting you in Berry and they 

cannot stay at your place!

Self  contained, garden setting, in 

town, ideal for a couple

wanting short stays.

0414 750 150

Lic No 75939c

25 years’ experience in the industry

Shaun EdendenShaun Edenden

CEMENT RENDERING
HERITAGE  PLASTERING
SMALL GYPROCK JOBS
Based in the Shoalhaven Heads area can give 
free quotes to people in the local area.

Renovations - Extensions - Patching

Home - 4448 7764
Mobile - 0418 235 833

SPACE
AVAILABLE

CONTACT THE EDITOR

0428 037 572
towncrier@berryalliance.org.au kiamalaundryservices@gmail.com 

ABN: 78 931 081 184

Kiama Laundry Services
formerly Cottee’s Laundrette

140 Terralong Street Kiama 2533

02 4232 1432 

SHOALHAVEN HEADS
BERRY FOOTBALL CLUB

played on Tuesday nights, SHBFC has been 
able to register a large group of players, many 
who are new or returning to the club after an 
absence, leaving coaches Robert French 
and Timothy Kablar with the task of splitting 
the talented group into three teams. The 
teams are beginning to work well together 
and produce football which could see them 
fi nish high on the table come the end of the 
season. Junior games have also started up 
with games being played by the age groups 
from 5 to 13 on Saturdays and both the youth 
(13/14 year olds) and premier (15/16 year 
olds) divisions being played on Wednesday 
nights. At the other end of the scale the 
over 35s competition, which is played on 

Thursday nights, commenced with the club 
entering three teams into the competition. 
The O35s First grade and Berry teams have 
both commenced strongly whilst the Reserve 
grade team is still striving for their fi rst win. 

The opening rounds of the football season 
for Shoalhaven Heads Berry have delivered 
promise and set the teams up well for the 
rest of the season. There were some issues 
during the early rounds due to poor weather 
causing games to be postponed, however, 
after some re-scheduling the season is back 
on track. In the men’s league, played on a 
Saturday, all three grades experienced heavy 
losses in the opening round which aroused 
concern for Brad Banks who recently took 
over as head coach of the club. However, in 
the following rounds all teams were able to 
turn things around and put themselves in a 
good position at the start of the season. In 
the women’s league, for which games are 

If you’d like to cheer on our teams. check 
the draw at http://headsberryfc.org.au/
fi xtures-results. We’d love to see you on 
the side line.
At present, we are in need of a volunteer 
to oversee the running of our canteen. If 
you are interested in taking on this role, 
contact Paul Eyland on 0402 249 219. 

Any help would be
greatly appreciated!
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All plasterboard & 
fi brous plastering

Commercial & Domestic

★

★

our Legged

riends
PET FEEDING 
SERVICE

Ian’s Interior Linings

M: 0418 220 751

E: willey63@bigpond.com.au

M: 0401 571 228

~ Specialising in gentle,

low force techniques ~

SAFE, EFFECTIVE TREATMENT FOR:

EFTPOS available

HICAPS now available

57 Queen Street • Phone: 4464 3414

Mountain Echo Landscape & Horticulture

- Landscape Design & Construction
- All Aspects of Garden Maintenance
- Fruit & Veg Production
- Broad Acre Property Management

Katie 0424 236 235 Ryan 0409 743 828
contact@mountainecho.com.au

Excavator

Bobcat

12 Tonne Tipper

Cut & Fill

Footings

Auger Drills

Rock Grabs

Rubbish Removal

Road Bases

Ph: 4464 1531 
Wayne

0424 399 094

HAMILTON EARTHMOVERS

scott@snbbuilders.com

Country Quilts, 
Curtains & Blinds

All window fashions and 
soft furnishings

Drapes, Pelmets, Tracks & Rods
Blinds:  Timber, Roller & Roman

RING NOLA FOR A
FREE MEASURE AND QUOTE

0414 983 757

e:marknheidi@optusnet.com.auP: 4423 6448

gerringong physiotherapy
nowra central physiotherapy
shell cove physiotherapy

4234 4666

www.gerringongphysio.com

For Horses, Dogs, Cats, Birds
& all other domestic pets
Megan White
dip in animal care
Ph. 4464 2472 / 0407 407 328
whitewolf99@bigpond.com 
Established: 1995

• FEEDING • EXERCISING • RUGGING 
• GARDEN • MAIL • GARBAGE

www.fourleggedfriends.com.au

Foxground 
Firewood
DRY SEASONED

SPLIT HARDWOOD
FREE LOCAL DELIVERYFREE LOCAL DELIVERY
PHONE PAUL 0409 669 557PHONE PAUL 0409 669 557

TRADES & SERVICES DIRECTORY
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Office  02 4443 8169
Mobile 0416 295 556

Landscape Design,
Restoration & Maintenance

ABN 67 991 978 355

Specialising in: Painting, Plastering.

Home Maintenance, Pressure 

Cleaning, Flyscreen Replacement

Selling or renovating your home?

Good Advice & Free Quotes

Handyman
    HONEST - RELIABLE - INSURED

CALL COL WHITEHURST
0400 135 128

Vaughn’s Lawn & 
Garden Service

Local knowledge
Professional service
Fully insured

0408 863 776
www.vaughnsgardening.com.au

LOCAL • COUNTRY • INTERSTATE
Experience a New Level of Professionalism

Phone 04 2864 3557 or 4464 3557

FLOOR
SANDING

Coolangatta 
Floor Sanding

SPECIALISING IN OLD & NEW FLOORS
FREE MEASURE AND QUOTE

PHONE GLEN 4448 7932
w w w . c o o l fl o o r s . c o m . a u    

Building in Berry and surrounding areas
Architecturally designed new homes
Extensions & Alterations, Renovations,

Bathrooms, Pergolas & Decks

Paul Morrow 0413 887 042
Email: morrowbuilding@hotmail.com

Lic: 141931c

tomorrows future, built today

TERMITES!
▼ Pre purchase termite inspections and reports
▼ Termite barriers new & existing buildings, council approved
▼ Thermal imaging and microwave inspection tools
▼ Termite Baiting Systems

FREE QUOTES Call
TERMITE SOLUTIONS-

4448 5444
termite experts

Fully Licensed, Accredited & Insured
Family Business with over 20 years experience

BERRY 
MAINTENANCE 

PLUMBING
ALL PLUMBING SERVICES

Licence L5826

Mobile: 0438 641 046
Office: 02 4464 1312

TRADES & SERVICES DIRECTORY

Support

locally

owned

businesses.

SPACE
AVAILABLE

CONTACT THE EDITOR

0428 037 572
towncrier@berryalliance.org.au

Quality, 
professionalism & 
friendly service
Queen Street, Berry  |  0447 674 919
www.handmadeweb.com.au



ANDREW - 0416 094 421
www.seaviewkitchens.com.au

• Kitchens
• Laundries
• Vanities
• TV & Wall Units
• Office Furniture
• Custom Joinery

Free Quotes  •  Over 20 years experience

seaview
KITCHENS & JOINERY
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Southern
Tree Service

Paul Gillen

• Qualifi ed Arborist
• Qualifi ed Horticulturist
• Tree care and maintenance
• Expert trimming and tree
 removal in confi ned areas
• Chipper        • Mulch
• Advice on replacments
• Stump Grinding
• Fully Insured

Ph/Fax 4464 2822  •  Mobile 0407 405 968

rural bitumen services pty ltd
Specializing in Private Road Construction

& Bitumen Seal

• Driveways
• Carparks
• Decorative driveways
• Fully Insured

Contact Offi ce (02) 4464 1555
James 0416 269 744

All Earthworks
Landscaping
Driveways
Rural Roads

Charlie 0418 429 740
charlie@ckbcivil.com.au             Lic 244729c

MOBILE
MECHANIC

AND MACHINERY TRANSPORT
- LAWN MOWERS
- TRACTORS & MACHINERY
- LIGHT TRUCKS
- 4WD & UTES

0414 800 359
GREG LYNCH MOBILE FARM SERVICE

STONEMASONRY

design  I  build  l  restore
craftsmen in all aspects of traditional

& contemporary stone work

Visit our website for a range
of Natural Stone Solutions

www.stonehedgemasonry.com.au
50 LIDBETTER RD BERRY NSW 2535

BRETT HOFMAN: 0402 406 192 

LOOK LOOK

• 
• 
• 
• 

COMPLETE BATHROOMS
AND RENOVATIONS

From a simple leaky shower to a full bathroom 
makeover and further extensions or renovations to 
your biggest asset we are here to advise build and 
manage your project from concept to completion.

For a no obligation free quote or just advice phone

0449 668 439

- Preparing your property for sale
- Home styling & decorating advice
- Interior & exterior colour consulting
- Sourcing new & unusual furniture

www.dwellsouthcoast.com.au   www.dwellsouthcoast.com.au   
enquiries@dwellsouthcoast.com.auenquiries@dwellsouthcoast.com.au

Tonya 0447 186 105Tonya 0447 186 105
Sharlene 0428 852 440 Sharlene 0428 852 440 

THE LAZY GARDENER TOO – 2
AT SHOALHAVEN HEADS 2535

NURSERY SECTION ONLY
INQUIRIES CALL ALAN

4448 8355

TRADES & SERVICES DIRECTORY

SHOALHAVEN

CONSTRUCTIONS

DAVID KENNEDY

0403 742 181

LICENSED BUILDER 184565C

EMAIL: SHOALHAVENCONSTRUCTIONS@GMAIL.COM




